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Program.
Langston.
Hew may a teacher's know-
ledge of Physiology prove a
blessing to the community? Lir-
a cite Grogan.
The coming teacher. What
will he be?-- D. E. Booker.
and misdemeanors. Prof. T. B. 1 Pottertown.
do business for Riley Falwell thi
; Wright and Roy Seruggs. 
; next season.
Fur Teeeners Association to be; Every teacher in the county is 
As I haven't seen anything Edgar Outland says he wants aer
held at K eksey, first Saturday ; cordially invit
ed and those on from thia burg for 
quite awhile to marry, so if ariy. lady, old • 
•••-e-
io Nov. 1907. I 
program solisted to be present I will write a few 
happenings. young, wants to marry would ii
Devotional exercise.-Bro. ;and prepared t
o discuss their Some sickness in and arou
nd
subjects. Time 9:30 a. m. :e're.
Wolcumo address.-Hunter .1. It. MII.
LEIL V. P. Uncle Frank Brandon has be
en
t;inks. 
MAYBEL GINGLES,
Response.Driting.Mary Smith. 1%1urray, R F NaNo. 5.
The effect of moral education
in the public school upon the life
of a nation. - R. M. Phillips.
What is the aim in teaching
hist.ey? Give your method. -
1 tnnie Hale.
What are the freebie's re-
wards? - Prof. Thurman.
Give the steps in recitation.
Discuss esteh briefly-Beatrice
Scarbrough.
Recitation -Ethel Edmonds.
Should cross grading be allow-
1 I 4
very low but is better at this
i Hauling lumber and building
' houses are all the go here now.
I Health is reasonably good at I1 W. R. Falwell has built some
present except a great many I nice residents.
have bad colds. Math Pool, of near Murray, has
Ernest Miller has been on the purchased the B. F. Schroader
sick list several days. farm near here and will move to
Uncle Tom Miller is right poor-l it soon. We welcome him here.
ly but able to be up now.Prof.harley Williams has opened
rof. Phillips, teacher at 
Cherry, and We; Ellie Miller at- 
up a large tie job and is running
a large force of hands.
tended the Teachers Association J. W. Futrell is also running
at Green Plains last Saturday. a large timber job. Work plen-
Mr. Tom King has sold his tiful and wages high.
ed? -Clyde Neale. farm to Wiley Young considera- 
The importance of training the tion $2.700. Mr. King will go to 
W. J. Williams is through
making sorghum.
senses. -Lovie Rogers. McCracken county where he has
Noon. 
Riley Falwell is burning quite The new venture will necessi.i
• • b
ought a farm. We regret to
What is the English of a child lose this family from our midst 
a large brick kiln this fall.. . tate Mr. Shaw's absence from
i but wish them success in their 
., BUG Brandon will move on W. - . .Hopkinsville for about ten mon-1
entering school? How is it I
learned?-Tommie Kirkland. . h . 
i Outland's farm in the near ths, but his family will remain'
Why should children attend Delmus Bed well haa sold his 
future. here. There is not a better to-
school regularly ?- ie. A. L. farm to Dick Shell of Wadesboro. 
D. D. McIntire has purchased bacco man or more courteous and
the W. D. Russell farm and will  genial_ , ti • di than
Fulton D take possession sooh.avenport of Hardin 
 
is Mr. Shaw and the tobacco in-
is moving track to this neighbor- Our merchant. W. P. Russell,• terests of Murray and the ase
hood. is having a large fall trade and .elation will be greatly strengtee
Rev. Robert L. Hart candidate hence wears a broad smile that ened by his presencee-Hopkies-
vile New Era.
Mr. Shaw will be associated
with H. A. Fruitema here under ,
the firm name of Fruitema, Shaw .
& Co. I
for representative spoke at Cher-
ry one day last week in the in-
terest of his candidacy.
Recitation.- Daisy Radford. Billie Hendon has his new trade and says he would like to
Is the recitation the pupil's or houses about completed. see the color of the man's hair
the teachers time to talk? Ex- UNCLE SI. that can sell cheaper than him.
plain. --C. T. Canon.
-
don't wear off.
Also our merchant next door,
M. M. Ellis: is having a fine
What is the value of school ex-
Charley Moore returned home Capt. Bil
l Barnett is running
cursions in teaching geography. 
Monday from an extended trip
- Nettie Cochran. 
through the western states. He
went with R. Downs and stopped
Should a teacher be constantly
harping on a childs weaknesses
his saw mill night and day this
fall. Talk about a mill man
Capt. Barnett takes the rag off
over in Dennison, Texas, for a the 
bush.
visit before returning to Murray. William 0. Futrell is 
going to
."(gess;\ sThrt:a! • !I, 7 , • ,
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line of' 5i1OES for men, women and children. !ring
your feet and llaVt` a tit. As it seems to ht. a show down
on the lime of a suit or ove .oat, look all you V% ant to
and then (glint. see us. Where,. uality, style and price
s
l'OltUt W(` W III.
mail order hou:p or any one else.
We will cliverfull3pieet the priees of any
Hats, Cap.-. .1 Suit
Cases, Shirts. I rAidk.‘1- Ns car,
Neckwear, and then some.
:
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A Very Sad Death.
I At Huntingdon, Tenn., last
Monday Mrs. A. W. McNeil died
I after a brief illness, much to the
!surprise of her relatives and
; friends. Mrs. McNeill was for-
merly Miss Lottic Fraxier of Par.-
is, and the eldest daughter of
Mr•I. N. A. Frazier, and was a-
bout thirty years old. She was
the mother of four children.
twins having been born only a
w days before her demise. She ig of the meeting STh:day.
was a most lovable Christian. and Monday night the great service
.nsistent member ot the Chris- began in earnest. Eight addi-
Set charch, and leaves a !cries i!tris to the church. amid shouts
.rcle of friends and ralatives to ;of victsry over sin. From that
reourn her death She was nur- ;time the revival wave continued
at the Clark Cemetery in ienaeated until the close of the
Hentingdon Wednesday, the funs/ meeting. Great crowd.; and the
eral being concluded by Revs.; best of attsntion and order pre-
levender. Mod:well. Meehs andi vaied tigoughout: for which we
A. B. Reescs.-Paris Post Intaila exiiress oer sincere thanks. The
eencer. revival tide ran so high that oeo-
e!e of al religious orders present
Mrs. McNeill was well known v.-‘:•re swept int the current and
in Murray and had many rele- there was a constant 
shoet of
tives here. She was a nieee ti; praise te ;;:si airing the 
entire
Mr.. Dovie Frasier, and tease meeting. Sat aday. the last d
ay
vadted in this place. f the meeting, was the mo
st
netable service of the week. It
VIr .• he.
But very little sickness to re-
9 souls and Gods children, irrespec-
ort except bad colds. 
tive of denominational name.
ii 
Bob Lee has been very sick kr; 
lifts d up their voices together in
:e-veral days but is better his'
t praise to God for the great vic-
tory, recalling the days of the
New Pros idence.
well to see Edgar, for he is in
the ring and stricktly a lady's
man.
We are having a fine school
under the management of Prof.
J, A. fetch.
I will close by wishing the
Ledger and its many readers sue.
cess. JIM WOLF'.
• • 
Prominent Tobacco Man.
Walter M. Shaw, who has been
actively engaged in the tobacco
business in this city for several
years, has completed his arrange-
ments tor prizing anti storing tit
bacco for the Planters' Protec-
tive association at Murray this I
season. In addition to the pri7-1
ing, Mr. Shaw will operate a
warehouse for storing tehaece.
time. ' fathers in the great revival era
Jack Clanton will soon hal of our conntry. The net results
' his new house completed.
it
IEJUY FROM THE
ME Re:RANT:14
WHO A1,1. t t 14T 1 SE .
4 z grw•
l't• N1 ill 1 • :peaking at the follow-
int.; time, .ottl places by the following well
known dennlerats in the interest of the dem-
ocratic. state ticket.
HON, R. T. KM AND fEN. 0.J. JENNINGS,
Mallory School Houee, Thursday night, Oct. 31, 7 o'clock
Russell Chanel. Friday night, Nov. 1. 7 o'clock.
Macedonia School House, Saturday night, Nov. 2, 7 o'clock.
Broach School House, Monday night, Nuv. 4, 7 o'clock.
HONS. J. G. WELLS OD E. P. POILLIPS.
Coldwater, Thursday night, Oct, 31, 7 o'clock.
Linn Grove, Friday night, Nov. 1, 7 o'clock.
Kelley School House, Saturday nigbt. Nov. 2, 7 o'clock.
Stones School House, Monday night, Nov. 4. 7 o'clock.
[IONS H COLEMAN:2'c N B BARNETT,
Lone Oak, Thursday night, Oct. 'el, 7 u'eJock.
Liberty School House, Friday night, Nov. 1, 7 o'clock.
Cedar Hill School House, Saturday night, Nov. 2, 7 o'clock.
Vancleave School House, Monday night. Nov. 4. 7 o'cloek_
HONS). S. ROSS AND J. B. SWANN.
Brandon Mill, Oct. 31, 1 o'clock. Cherry 7 o'clock p. m. same
day.
Shiloh. Nov. 1, 1 o'clock. Elm Grove 7 o'eio4.k p. m. same day.
Dexter, Nov. 2. 1 o'clock.
HON. H. V. MCCHESNEY.
Browns Grove, Nov. 1. 1 o'clock. Kirksey 7 o'clock p. m. same
day.
Concord, Nov. 2, 1 o'clock. Hazel 7 o'clock p. m. same day.
.ments, on the great spiritual I so half interest in W. P. Dulan-
doctrines of Methodism and the ey's store. George Dulaney has
hihle Tire Naylor, is nn p of the! bought a heuec and let front Wui
• strongest preachers on the doe- Washer, and the land trades
*tines of our church in the Mom- 1 close around here are to() nuttier-'
Mr Dan Conway and wife. oti 
of the meeting was forty-four
• 1 
.
i additions to t
he Metlealist church.
Colorado, are visiting relatives tIr
1-:s aci ?sirs. C mway 
Bro. Riddick was with us last
eton. 
ous to mention.
S tme of the political speaking;
:in this sectien were very thin:a
attended. But next Friday eight
when McChesney speaks we Add
be there sure.
I see in the papers some seal-
! troversy ahout the cow law in
; Murray. We are friends to IK
' parties and do ree take
but the cow law seita ''."
try resole vers well. If a fare:-
er w r'vent to town and carried :tye
feed for his team some ohl se-se
7:25. sure to get it. and if he nut
ta bundle of something in the
!back of his buggy, sugar, d-ee
or anything, that would be 9'7' :::.-
tered on the ground, h 
t 
i..'.--
.law may be hard on the .
, people. but every fellow has :
; feed his own cow down hes.
hted I thiak that, Murray
:have a better trade if the to n
cow is kept off the streets.
Well I will stop for fear this
goes to the waste basket.
BYST \ NDER
U; 
;the daughter of W. D. Lee. 
i; Sunday and preached a fine ser- 1
flQ. l'S. . • 1 the last time before conference.
Paducah. are visiting 
ton. and Mrs. Emma Henry. 04in thk, the second Sunday night in Nov.
.!
phis conference. He preached a
treat dedicatory sermon. dedicat-
ipg our new church at the (pen-
P.•f F I mon. He will be here again and
' 1
6 neighborhood
1 W. D. Miller and wife. Dan:I
Conway and wife. Mrs. Emma
. ;11.'nry and Mrs. Lula oce visittei
! 0. 0. Miller and family. of Has-
. t latonday.
' 
 
Our meeting at the Methedit 
?. ) /church beginning the :all Sundae..
t in :•ept. :led oclosing the fllow-e
1•• . ing Saturday was a great 91100eSA
C)
 1 .
kr. wile was our pastor twenty-
, trom the start. Bro. W. May-
one years ago assisted Ere. Itid-
lick. our present pastor. Tti say
that he preached to tht sstisfac-
tion of al! does not ',apses, it.
his old friends of foriaer stasa.
and who heard him wer.e held
itt.11 bound trIMI beginning to
A by his convii ting agree-
—
Kirksey.
Ed Ledger. - :f you will allow
••• •••
Two Mom Sundays.
Rev. C. A. Waterfieltre tin e
has passed with the Methodist
church at this place, will expire
after three more Sundays when
he will leave for the Memphis
Annual Conference where he
will be given another place. lie
having served four years. th.c.-
limit at this place.
He is an able preacher and has
me space I will send you a few served his people well, and they
items. There has been !at many • regret for him to leave. - May-
land trades around here that it is field M.:-ssenger.
01'` of the qeestion to name them ,
all. New Bank to Open.
on Sanders has come
home from Paducah.
The tobacco house at Kirksey 
The Bank of Farmington at
Farmington. Ky.. will open itsis sere eoing to be built. Sone,
of the timber is on the ground. 'door for business next Monday
T. C. Carson has sold his noose ith Perry H. Chunn. lately
and lot in Kirksey to a young with the Exchanec Bank. of
preacher by the name of ('hap- this city, as cashier. Tlests is
m W Pass has larteht a ! scarcely nev doubt hut tlw new
house and lot from S. D. Broach. institution will do a tine business
Dare Edmonds has bought a from the beginning. -Mayfield
house and lot from Mc Boyd, al- 'Monitor.
4.
For Inaccuracy. Misrepresen-
tation anti Deception. Are
the Campaign Utterances
of Former Govcrnor
Bradley.
Thus Says Governor Beckham
In Notable Speerh at
Stanton.
ST i.e
Not Mince Words In Paling
With His Predecessor.
RigLIT reckleas and as tontroothful 11'4 theyet re in the eampaign ofwith fate,. charete and s, lie' deem% ed the !west.. et tveteact.%..h..ossr "
Ideta of the "eat.. a tileh it tosist st
. tee ...se ion er the It. toutIn ,s ad
•I is 1 ,,1•1.114 6.14.1 I h t state,. le
mooed speech. that ' the state it tioW
and further to mass • if the
..3w.,t he. ,I.art,t, i' . s, % cl i ..•1 11 t h0 1.1'. ,lit MI1'0111141 1 a r lout has Incoo•as• .1i,r ,GA 4 li - , ..,,,,I, ,, r, ,,,• !t endril. ',1 ,i • ,,.„1 ,t iott tion ..Lfot I,1.•.;,,,o,1,, lit. l, e s...4 ors r
1,4 so i I , too . I it , d
1111L I.,....,!L • re r er,1 !,,- • . i. ;s: ;
•V 1.'31 t. 13,,1 1 gI 4
!he, tv.-•:!ot - 1. 11 1Ir
rtiption Iser 0%er four % rae,
pan, ...nti, of th.
state %revel-nil...tit and of the meek.
:unit I lees at tliat tlie% haNe
tees! !.. this .le% r. Hoes! the Solis.%
ery et 3 aingh. .4 level ci•triO 5-
Path 'wort the pall 5 , r ere% sus
ratio adnitniat rto lot
Pitiful and Childish.
Pod how does the dIftlitigill•thed
governor when sentineled with this
answer to his charges In that cane
prign, seek to eseape It In his
epee., ft he ..a%s• "In ISS“, when the
Itemiblicane %vent Into office, there
was not 4.411441104 money In the treasnrv
I.. pay ail .pert bookkeeper to look
Democratic Chief Executive Does :*1 1 1." " • "'" ''r 'ntlrr.t!!,.
indeet.seless." This is 0, pitiful and
childish !hat no tioto•lhgent citizen will
!st heir. t' t' seeh esouse. Ile
1. ti1 tinder his owil aleptdlit Went 11
s•y,e inspeetor amt examiner, drnwing
5' et a year and expenses, with the
Ch:rges AI e as FILless and t„ „„,1,1„, „„i„....., „1„„,„ ,t,„y
Untruthful as In I 13:)5 Ii was. ender the direction of the gov-
ernor. to make such Investigations or
Campajgn. the hooks. Why deesn't teivernor
to-alley own up like :4 man aud cote
fee: to th. trier, that they did make
'T Won t Discussolls Why Bradley this investigation Into the hooks and
tailod to flnd anything wrong?
e • 'once to the Tate matter is of
h. . Mill or is. his party. lir-
CaUS14 that .1.•einettem was liecovered
and exposed it a Democratic admin-
istration. and Tate's bondsmen forced
PC? make geed the eirs ?hos State by
Dernocratie l,efere Bradley
came into office Tee promises which
he and his party ninth. in that Cam-
paign were equally ag false and insin-
cere as were the charges.
In.ry intelligent citizen in Ken-
tucky knows that the admintstration
of the state under Bradley and Tay'
ler, from harmers, irreaS, tu, ieelo tidos,
leno, Was fnll of misnianagernent, dis-
aster and crime. It came into power
tinder false pretenses and it went out
vf power in a carnival of lawleseness
and assassinatien. Mr. Willeon, the
Republican candidate for ghvernor.
wheat. chief seokesman Governor
Fradley is. must stand upon that ree-
ord of his party. and cannot expest
to deceive the people aszain in ties
campaign as they did in 'see. The
attempt of Governor Bradley in this
speech to account for the grievous
mismanagement .& our flnanees &trine
theit. administration is so weak and is.
poor that it deserves hardly any men-
tion at all. In his printed speech
there are three long ereutrins taken
np with a jumbled mass of figeres. so
arranged as to confuse rather •han
to illuminate the silbject. An expert
accountant could not reach any in-
teeigent conelusion Prom such an ar-
- angornent. anti it is elear that Gey•
rnor Bradlee himself wee lost in the
-•fitistiral maze of his own flguriis,
car.nie retetilinteItt rest,nnsitirox
41' T3, ', Ti' 1 ,.!'
liuebel Assassination.
Stanton. Ky., Oct. to). —Deelaring
that the Republican state campaign Is
based upon fan-Owed and .1' c.
and that its chief exponent the
Stump, former Governor W. 0. Brad-
:eY, la guilty in his speeches of per-
version of records and distortion of
lads in a vain effort to cover up the
Weakness c.vf hts eat:se. Gorernor !tech
ham In a uph to the. voters hero
today handled his predecessor without
gloves, not mincing words in answer-
tag the charges which Hadley is mak-
ing. lie denounced Bradley's utter-
asses as -without a parallel for in-
eeeurary. misrepresentation and de-
ception."
Charges Completely Riddled.
Taking up the statements and
charges made by the former governor,
the present chief executive riddled
them compistely, showing in detail
wherein they are either childish or
deliberate misrepresentations, anti
that the Republican method of ped
gllng gland forgeries .e ! false
re)y.-1-•
P r tt.•'
e' the
• -
-
great 1 • ,.(1. .,f
William Gee', wee et es. a
great favor. If 'he Lad co it'
to him instead f 'n • -= la•er
charged woe. o•ron; t'r t''at ifi 5•:•
?feces cr:ree, fret 'ha' le: Ise.
was estleg three', n•41 hy n,en
to Franafort ty Trod in itoaers and
others.
e he Governor's Great Speech.
The sip eit' f GOV' rnor itenenam.
dealing with the chars. . f form, r
i:evernor Itralley mei refatiao them.
is as f..11ows.
In his carefully prenared em..h at
Princeton on Seot who h aa
i tented In the a, spapers. tied in ler
atittets. lent speecries. Geverner itt it
ley shewa the toter weisan. ss P th.•
Reeled 0711 till, C111 1.,• •
knd in effect e„ef, 1/4,44. ii 41
to meet the 'estt issties or p v, t!i is
ertne and 4•144• Ile 4,, •., rI
'este ril at les ten! !"es" - !!
,orel r11(111 441' "i'' 1!1,; .•
not leareh is d. eosins -
akes em, the I: tels ef
• 4/..‘fla ni•! !is '44 ei14.4,4.
o aid far', t.• r recoils told dis•
tort • i 'a %ail, effort te eey. ̂
ljt thi ',5 stint!
I it. .all p:11:
thet ee • s- stated eatiel
which r. . • 1 ,40 wheel ha
ahmei • I II to lie untrue. Ills
ilttc.wnces In this campaign are as
'ekes_
purl% 'K. 1
or, it,. % tile of property al still
tit% was, s itt .1,105. it will. it
ettl..., lan.1 Kentucky
ryeettialls
t,
VA,
is ,
it. 'total lit
restIngtilele it ex•
:Ike a rate-
other it
0.. see is kttows to III.
1111', 14'  1 1.44 sn't a ...Movie of the. Me
1. ry, Mir and Mtn" 'reat -
1.1, 111 • .131, it I hog 1.1 .140 I. I
a H. t III A Mall P ' .1
• I
1'11. • Li -1 1 51 I lloo• I ozt it about t hose
• sa‘e our p' oliOe
credit Mr 1114 41'4' hitt lll.,1 1 to
think it eossiter ter him and the -'ti •r
%middle:et candidates to d.... ive
ttein, like Ile and NIr. Willson .1. • eiv-
...I them tiiNfv:olt
State Entirely Out of Debt.
Not eely is the state entire-Is c it of
debt. Mit with all of the name% that
!he mlibiono It -,,' its has expendoal for
its ratotic institutions, its school,. coil-
' 11,ges and its 114.W Capit4.11 and ether
werthy Improvements, we will Moe in
our treasery at the Mese of this ad-
ministration the first of neat Ilene:try
the splendid similar.; of $I,Seitssia, I
know thai is superb sire% ing like that
is discomforting to Governor lieellee
and the other Republlean candidates.
They cannot answer is. They ramie!
by jegglery of figures eseape it. BM
it certainly doe.% not Justify theta In
deliberate misrepresentations and the
peddling of slanders, forgeries and
falsehoods to divert, If possible, the
minde ef the peeple (rem the real
facts.
Ile state.' in his speech that this.
at:ministration had 'ink appiopreced
111.9S7.7s9,el, while we state that a
larger amount has been appropriaTeli
for worthy purposes. If the it I.'
niah will is sik st nage 2.I of the
Democratic campaign hand bo.,S a
copy of which I preeinne he lies he
will find a list of the items showing
for a-hat purposes each appropriatitin
was made. ametinting to lee:males on
all of which will have been paid by
the close .if this administration and
yet leave a surplus in the treasurv ae
ahoy.. stated. This list Is taken friiri
tho records. and it will be easy fer
him te verify it if he wants to know
the truth about it. Be says In his
speech. "tbe Republican administra-
tion aas not only econonneal did net
only pay off Democratic indebtedriesa.
bat It did many ether worthy thines.'
In Conflict With the Truth.
In the lieht of the facts whe e I
have stated and which cannot lis-
mood. ettatliu. to the Inteltir..ro
era this niarvelens statement of on
ex-governor. Of the "many %tee:
things" accomplished during his
ministration the tally thing that he at-
tempts to show is the establiehment of
the Delete of Reform. I shall am to
his exact words about that wondetee.
achievement. Pr which he s•hlitni
n ri•ter ef
the I i ,t,,-.•1•11i, 11 of the sette, sad let
the voters russ an opinain for them-
's it, on the it. 1:iclty of •:,.5 ex -
:::t r 1:43' rnor re le 'A hat It. said.
% Si a-, I it ,1* 
 It it 
F.I•i• al.. I 5 5 stirs. K 5intuck .1
T„,.„. . ‘.• r r.irm
ianer 1% i litinkfert all " "r ne it).r 
15.5 1,5-5 5, I', ri nitentiii ill.
' It r,
•
I ,•% :1 r rail.'
.041/4 P t, •
ir .• ,, 1. Tyz, 
that SP. alo.r Isms, of r. • enta
i's
1;'fi5f:,:17, f‘riusi:fi
res., • • ir wt. •••.. 1,
1• ee11 ef !ss; nothitiz, 1 11r  do
:1:1"1 r':
riot iinl% in con•lict %%;th the 1•51• 5 5 . Pitt
it ii„ 
intoOle 5',
'1"4- 5 5eriecrioi it Inanistr.cion ufttiri c..""""''1"."
e e reel ". I 11.11( "e'ssersesentstssn-
of tho expenr• r Tavnirn less I shall re for to ;mote. r ' ..rat.
seldiet v as nts1 esi ir ii. II" in and misr. ;in si 5if his
(1111'1 iZ 1111 :514,1 seinen in o itis-li III. Still. g 'ha' I load 'o• ot tlpo
1st:at-eon tee oo, done, to hi, ftcttr. s an adinini,tration r,
the state Sag aleore i's Is for the entire fl ti 0 I. it 4 in
when he asetinied :deem do lotedno ss 1.111ICh a.' f11/111CI .1••41'114f
If 1%1' Mg/. ltts fieares- and no oue will the state in I.', ereary, l'em I dill
holey.. that he has tinder,iti 5 it the nethitie of I ll, l%1:151, ter in tit" ow-it
at ti records show OW' ih111 In4Z `W.. Pt ...it -A g I hare oated
I. ft it'e financial affaies if the soite that elite] the ll, t iii MI Lila1 istia-
intleiten so than the. !emit] teem, tem eerrov eiey teereby
no•aithstandine that los admitiistel neeile..1 the .1 d debt 4 ! the
thin !nen a 4..1 the tax rate trete it.. 1 1. Itrse. to ;VI% sell
cen'S tu, 7‘2 1 1, CelOS pit Sloe end dote see, man tot its teet there eta al
hie(' the bonded debt ..f the state le r, :oh 1,,n1,1, d 41..1 t of $7,
le.-iowina rout 550 i. rh. reimrds shiov tie, it, putemans seem, a
Inat x‘ n 11,1 Drab., tats Grive tier 1,a I my
in Fehruary, leee, tho state %%as iti ets •itt, us his ell shims, :5 1 .1 said
ahoy.' llg $1 4.10, c.".7 aml the, ! e.mel" !lett II.
tier, "ding to his ii'.'.?i their., it sites.. char.-us thet at Mee Is en t e"seting
thto tht e left the rho.' with a .I. lit Titer, tare, tree, it:.- railroad, limn
if SS77.eSti et; lareer trot rue deht he. did '.%1A1.1 it \S 1' ,%a rites That
sa‘ls ett,tell eh, n he tante is true aml 5%. ere ela.1 that le. hat
etetes These are the eserl. plain .itt. 'leen 1,5 ' S:1 , that
fat Is, front which he come.t i.senhe: tinder his administration the
which are elear te the simplest 'Me,l. valuation pee the tallremi: for
tied which Le trits es .10 tee !iv ; rine taration a st 'i fl
m -iierts , :Imes r.! It: :119 Oth whee ,, tie It. et, c.,.
accurate ftgur, p to confuse the minds tninistrateai the average has been
Of the voteors 1122.921,4:s No ono. has compleined
lie knows that the INemrierstle Rd- that we have made the railroad, pay
ministration Las wIptd out (La eaUte eaurbIttui: lases, :ur they have pro&
people. hitt thsvernor Bradley vetoed
that tritsomie and delayed Its t.eseaeo
until Boom s hen I became govertier
and signed it. Under that law our
people hay. been sared thoa,a11.1.4 and
tens of thousands id dollars frimi ex
iorlionale clisises arid disci
toms by the ralliead contrite.-- It Is
not eurprieing, therefore, that the
Republican gieerner wit.. vetoed that
measure could find tally seven railroad
corperatiens in the state fo t.ix.
Detnecratic aitionistiatiett hart Mem
fair and reasenahle to the railroads,
and -seed their proaress and
11..1. • ' in the state, hut ft has
also. ' that they shall bear their
Just e. taxatien and he fair
•nd rea- s sea Its their dealinga with
tier '•
The Cause of Education.
Govt•rner lira"Vey says not at all
about the at-heels and the C•ItIg..
edm•atioon because he knows that melt
lug was done for them (luring his ant
Taylor's administrations. lie 1(110% r:
the vast gotal done for them tinder
Democratic administration, and then,
fore ignores the subject Ile does net
even attempt to explain the flagrant
action 'if his administration in the
year IS in padding lens ACtiool filild
and increasing the school per capita
to ea.70 for Its effect !peon the cant-
Patan of that year Nor does he an-
swer the charge that thin inekeusable
attempt for campaign material ceased
a deficit the following year et $147 ists
in the sehool hind, which the Tome,
eratle administration had to make
good, anti caused the par capita !Loy
year to fall b. 52 45. The Demoerate-
admtnietratitie has raised it feen
$2.4e to $3.40. It has Increasted the
school term front the months to six
months of free telition throelphielt the
es,rnm,qrvealth. It has established
.1 11.•`rrilit. 5,1-.0011.1 ter trir tiaeliets
I, ,:iven neriutsly ti ',./'
CgII.1".• 1111.I to Thor State t'oliirt it Nir
mai Si - hoot it has pass. if thi• sehi55,1
i 51l in lb.5 ftfee lits ate! 1,i,
part% e oppesieee. teat 5515 It
Frh., c!,1!Ilro 1, !!;.•
I , 5ol-ts at ono -s !Hee
••.•I II'. ' .•!1. - - •
:Oe...v tier '-.:--P n Deree,
1 -ittuel there ha, 1•••• n a 111{1,t1 r
of pit; ;,rintiri4 ti -'it-' that'
cmiler 'ho- 11.51511
unit :51 tit iiiis• ,ii ,r
slso says aril I irt-te tik wenn".
"Nehy Ill he party o lath, to rep.
resort thiol'aii to !1i31}1.• ;la till rorrite
the', to adrainee the inter.et of Ken .
ttlelir at the St Leitis and Jarelestiorti
expesitionsS ShIty (lit they have th,'
state the% hived la the Mitten:eeu!
attitete eavinc belelitiaSe (el
lie other hand I ask wle does the
(4X 4Zi4V4 reer In siteli a eaestion. sole,
AtiCh he linows to I.
entrue This admints' ration 'lei
make an appropriation in 'he get,eru
assetntily if 110,4 of $7t.,,,i,o, for an i'l-
hibit thi, Si Louts extiosituin, eel
ever% issiv wh"
e‘po - l'ioti, that 1<ollta..1.;:, 
551%5 on,- 
.1.
the I, Si rms.i sented sole s there,
Brazen Distortion of Facts.
It Is impo•silolo._ a Ill the litint3tis ,r1;
of titre,. 110.11 !till, Ii rt '
111.. 1,1elareet and mai.. it list
tioes of noes eel 1siees of ne
!troy, In that remareable speech of leo
1 1 ft. ei• eeiell.,1 f.00 inao•ciorao••.-.
Misr, 1,res., ntalloti and d.•coptioll
is that sp.,. th, ig a
;11':-..•11t - l• Of an!. rcferen •
to the ii, it.' thin of the civil s
els b% oats teillemin veto- ,
tee distingelsleal os, cerernor
to gar ;itself that import:int mot', .•
which e:Ime no in his teireiniStrattoo,
pe,JI In 'till,,-" 1113 ris.ioelate
didat.p hare tried to make some c:1'4
Ital Out ot the fue "Aid Cant,
for that work. Ube ato .outo eidlec!eot
was g1.:124.(101). anil ('.pt
moored more esso.,'"i, r too -f, ore looter
D. niocrat to a est 1V.•
htl%e compelled them to e, . nisei a
Put r rallIntloa ut 111,Ir ,it l'Iolee
his It apt,. Iba t "1- ls,is,'
to.ltdc,1 the 'Initiation nvon 111.4,1
'1114'4' 111 44 administration The lax at
e."114 Oda Ihril taalla' %%Mild Ili.
kWh Mint irned I - S III'. '4
$.1 4111,1104,11 1111 41V 4..1!!.•et'.41 111 talo'S f t'4 41l1
MIS titi.• smite*. ie the i relit yeats
mennost rasee, t hee enshl me,
tee
u. i% as a ,o et 57i 000,
ti,,,Itqe mote 11,411 311 I
fee paid to atti see, /1/ th.1
I roi , 11.1i 1;,,V
4s114.W 40. e l'• 1 • 114'4' o•f obi
31111 a'a11141' 111414/144.. 4I 
1ot:1144.4.1 111 1', • ,"1.1 .4 14
foe 5.., tor . yes 14, 44 1". hathig It in 15111. .0 
ill, 1. L.
l's'.. 'silt',, I' a I. its,r Hem .1 to ca . .. • Ii' Piet' he hail Is eti
his m041441,4411 1141i411,4411 4torn'l %% h"in • .41 t tit• %
tiVi4 
hi 
n si'11:1;1 1:1;;Ildf ihn"I 
t.ItI.illl ii 
f 'J1; :111•1•1;''''1:111. 
4
1'13 II collected under the viola:ohm if 
1e1"f rr:',
fit° ifol5t1I5licatt utitoice 
its claim , ett ha failure 
it'.,,.
is, alone is etimigh to par for Kentocky iitel for the purees.. eesit that mit or three .4 
- is
Ono third of the Cost of moo. novo. cal, to V. aslitneono in Januar% , I si -.55 I
ilol ehis is tane of the them5 alit, h collected data a...I dsel-ieus witlett
I''"-' to eletaln hoo the Demeetats convinced me that Kentucky could
a lib a lila, tit,. rate than the Relation never something near line handriat
vans, have been alde to do so Candi tholisand dollars I calpe back to
for the 1101 of the slate Meow' Frankfort and laid the %%hole matter el. 
10,4 a it 1111 subsequent deveholo.„
Ilona, The records show that in IS!e.., before the governor anti it seemed 
ments hey' phoIrti les lie etirrece
the last year of Ito-publican adtoottotstra 11111e faith sas placed toy the tow.. might have 
avert. ol that illlitnitt% A1,1.
non, there Were only peren railroad. admielstratien it the Nutmeats et pose sated the life of 
the man whe ti
assessed In the state for 1a511ti5,11 t•ctiottit the claim and the gotein. r dolne /11111sItell a 
great fa%..r.
while in lettil, under Democrat:iv ail and :smiled' decided that they %mill was in the 
seinveroien, hiss '•i..
tk deli 5, 114•Iministration, there were nineteen raft- not advance espt nses, ete,. and km, mr
its
roads assessed for taxatiete Titer. rriatter aart dropped Ha I .11.1 not feel elthellelati's were Its 111,
:t t Patio I1'. - '-
lists been InlIch deVeloptil.,11t of rail. • lestlfit it In athancing tits (mit mimes Bean 
convention %Melt shelorsei
road btietness In the state under Illent• I bad no doubt If I had done !!.) I without reserve the r. 
solute ervi /so n
orratto ad•eiehitratien, and s•onno fee. ennId hove revolved a eentineeitt fee idle condliet u,fW Ta% ter "
lines built, hut not enough to make tip of per (-era if I had !nowt' the telt the 
feet that liemoo-ra..
Theo wide difference between 7 and Itt Or fe leader,' in the' campaign refer .1
The Democratic eeneral assettitly of If such a otintract had been noad•o all tts the events of that doo,k an!
lallk Missed the MeCtioird rattriaid rate by Cow. Bradley met the ..arrie :omelet bloody period. 
Woo 1).11ov-rata reer..t
NIL a measure of vast Interest to our had II, 'en cellectid then the fee for that it Is necessary to r. 'fur t.) them.
Its eolleetIon Won111 have been relit • but we V.- oellel be recreant to our d ue
s
Pee Insteed tef 57h .s.e. ine• nethlter te the temple if we failed te call is
ferther was done toy that aitintnistra. tendon to then.. mattera that happsuel
Owl toward the celleetitin of this less than seaire arid whiee
money, arid when I came into ...M. o. illuatratte more than wools ran ob-
i employed capt Cal hi to collect titre. the chanseter and results of to,
It. After that entehisment the ilia- pi:Miran ridniinistretion In this
tinguished roc-governor whe had failed I state a fact that every citizen know-4
in his dolly In the matter al gmerner to be tram that the period trent Be.
setight to get employment with Capt. cernher, when liredley becano..
4.:,tilo:.111 nod secure A part of ll..• f.••-. gooeonor, t.o rel.ruitry, Innn,
sm•L'',. the fellowing ester Cto a at- Ty lo a uner sits eated, was the blackest
n
and gloomiest In the history (of the
"February Pith, OM! , state, with the possible t•xception of
-Dear commie --I netiee that a bill the Vise %ter The recs.rd of that as.
has Mem passed atithorizing the en,- ra1i1,11 is lig toarren as a elese,•
!diet-rent of cetinsel In coltection of There was fed a single good demi in
Kentucky war claim. It. ntir a single event that marked
el write merely to peigeePt that I athatiCi.111.11t and procress for 4.11n
might be 44r 844ne• assistance and will ptesple. I-' re the gloom id' g1101
thaitk 11111 it .41111 ft too male distustroas record It is natitral that
serne suggestions concerning the mat- these Repehlican candidates ehmed
Signed "W. 0, We %;)1.Ey." 
• ern in diem's). and seek, by a resueter Your friend, t 
to. ap !h. :vier, I ivo, sletei (of the le se
V4.1 1.1 i4i,• !i1V41. 41,114 44
14,4. t11.411 41111 5444'4 t 1114'1 ilril411,1, .110
Iris 144 oti41 situ Is % of Tut lot' lit
lit arid itithrilmatory tit ti
ree•tee eseaeles FIarderg, fieerertes
am! falsehoods, to nilsleed the minds
Facts Speak for Themselves.
of the people, and prevent them front
These facts sprak for themselvete considering the real isseee
and it is not necessary to aid anyone campaign If Brno. would permit M-
in forming a sensible conclusion abottt I ceuld shew In niany instant-ea where
them. After his dereliction of deov as
governor t71 regard to this Important
matter he sought to make amends; by
an attempt te divide the fee for col-
lection with Capt Calhoun And yet
he boasts of the "many worthy things.'
and the "splendid financial achley
monis" of his administration lie un-
dertakes to justify his action ill the
election of IS99—his Ilse of }hi. rut it
the candidates if the Reptildican state
ticket, includitig Mr Willson, has•
pursued the same policy as flovernor
Bradley •,i4 in this speeeh, and hay,
deliberate!, !misrepresented the faens
and stated things which they knew ta
be untrue. In my campalen front one
end of the suet. to the other I have
been anlared at the extent Its which
some of these men halo. gene in their
Ververst,M of facts
tarv then, and at tithe r hit'- The Temperance Question.
torv has stamped with Its vigorous
disapproval 'hoer actst of hls and his I
usurpations of power. No excite.,
whatever can te• sthen ror what hit
did, and time cannot wtsio ceit the
rlisgrarefel hes of his unwarranted
artig it in I 1,r5e Mii* T•ITA p5a5 Ma.
0;.' 1.'1 and ..10 flereoernrie ere
tint elected The general 5:,..,...17,1dy
of the slat, sae! that they Wore The
("arts. frem !I..' ciri":it court f the
state to the slit-retie. c ',i if the
Sla•eis 111,1h-ated that 4,, istee
If ,nt• r.'fir.1 at a-si rail'. In the 5
lion of Ino.,. wit. n I Wag rcl,ltda,••
of tti.i Derieera•M i arty to ill; At
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ti it 4.
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r'- tie -d' stli 11 evil, n
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tn. • • =, tiut 171 i‘ oof
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11,0 }L*. ot nit'Atary at the pol:s
its wIld I Ill a ,1.1I4' 1. t;,411
Its. ate Lea te, 1:4.11i, fen 'if *1.
• Ism it tee s Mill rte.-he's la
...stit%. ail. re it . set
PP i %%..r.. lit %,.tee fra•elal, to Is
iestied fel. the Items-eve- ti. le • 4
•nl'11:•lie1 Ii1 1001. Th.. lit nieces. e
purt• c5indettins ft and 'Ti .1. o roam:
V.!a tiltS elate r ,..
it If. esi.11 4 41'441 '4 I l•
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te
One frnitti does not inset'. wee., r.
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Tiolor and his admitnetration a e ,
Iron. lem with his ewn bad ree e
at that lime NI. 11 111 111 Fraektert
lurhig these dark Jais did Inure to
Governor Bradley in his speech
tries to belittle the temperate, ques•
tion in this contest, and says "prof-a-
bly the tsoople at larize would have
more confidence in the profession,' et
Beckham and [lager If floeh con1o1
stoov% ao t in on.pc-retee
liming nett. ()Mole! career.- Th '
means that the ett governor slat's
netiong has is, its (lone for the to .
peiance caure daring the, adrninistr i-
tem The recruit of the tang !
and 1•21f 1 •1'...11 its Ig 111111111,13' To
I:hotpot. ef ....tat, men!. 'rto -
n,, 11..r1 IL. 1 14.an t5 'iii
aneo ailvi , i -tre et K. ntui alio %hi'',
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, • •I e•-. • it! I
•ien Ti
real bv 'Ise
toward can aCeottnted for :
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hate Uass, d is elistastefill to some of
tits hist cll. r,is Censequently, when
It,' disc isses this issue in the rani
paten we are tinaele to tell whether he
Is umei ti prey. nting these clients (It--
the Republican ticket. Hut he Fholl'd
not :thew carrosint•sg AS an
torno.,- 1.1 rause hlIIlt to ,gt• his
p. r ant !novel:v. hint to
%Miens and unwarranted attacks ue.
us The Democratic party has r.
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teat the fi.•01•Iii .of the F•a"." will 17
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' • Are You
Sick?
whin's,: is 4111V It)
\\ 101-
tYliill's 1 iii
it 41..1111/It I'll 1.1111i
y..11 re:tere ner‘e e.4th
Yew' ner‘iias
litti itre s powt•i• till,
411.14111IN , or vi fill. get• f
kWh' IINV't•I' I
the. 114)WCP Is Did there, the
Ill'titffI cit l!o'
weak, and 44seasi. (siek-
ness) follows: I)r.r Nervine eure4 the sick
because it Stint 11144 I he
irritated and tired nerves
and gives the system a
ehanee to recuperate.
Try it, and see if You do
not quickly feel its bene-
ficial effect.
"I wa• given up In die by • lead.
• 
Mg dosttor clot one af MO.,
be,ike •nd found that for Who* Net.-
gin. Al my nat. From iitn tiny iii tt
dose I toot 1 gut better. I am te.tt.e
now than I gave been for years. and
do all my town work on the farm.
'that • what I./r Attlee Nevin). has
don. for me. and I am fried to ro0intio-
in•m( /t to others"
-Mit:I JAMICS itivert:m Nebr.
Your ervgglet gaits Or Mills' Nerv-
ing. and we autherigit him te return
price of first bottle (only) If it foils
to benefit you
WC, ItiedgC411 ce9„ Elkhart, Ind
•
Watkins' Remedies.
To the Citizens of Callo-
way Co: --I am entering niy
fourth year with the J. R.
Watkins Co., ad it is not
worth while fer me to say
the Watkins Remedies are
all right for tnost of the peo-
ple in the kounty know all
abOnt them.
Youi;g1t,find me at Ba-
ker's Ty on fourth Mon-
-!ays. I wit( work on the
.'. --it side of flw county and
my son on the east side.
We will be around as soon
as possible-wait for us.
Thanking you for past fa-
vors I remain.
Your friend.
B. F. otinson.
Independeot Cumberbit'''
Phone 32 Phone 1..,
E. P.
4 Ant lIZNEVAI. LAW.
Rooms 1 Kiri 2 Stsseni.. Buildins
(over WPar•s drug store)
Will praetc..., in any Court in
the State.
WELLS &. WELLS.
Lawyers,
_
I WI .e 'us Batik Rtiilth
Thottes-Cultilierland lilt, and
Independent IS.
t• •
; Thai+
„,
I I .. ii
V. r
1.1
..11.11-11 '.s .1`. II/ . :1 ..11, but
tio• ; sill Is . 'vial the
.tt.ia,t, II lor I.v.. Lona to
:AO
The to.•111111/tary reslew of the cropts
of II .. v. u. ill lo .1 hy Iho.
I all Aar leak iii 1st, uiiii 4.1111,1111i417.01f
111.11, ti0citiisv of lbw iloefellia011 (Wan
tit) Mill Incieased t-rice, the leading
staid.s I cia ).•ason will net over $1,00.
situ' ''iii'. Moira to.. the fotriaet Mai; lat:t at 'h'.. The mi.
year. %bile their total gains may he effect of Swamp. tett is fraltied
aline .t Lates as great. 
It stands the legl at f its w lerful
cures of the meta il sting cases 
As the vast indus.rial prosperity of Swarniekoot is scant to take rind ie
the last fifteen yetare has !weir baaed gold by all druggist in liftv-cent und
upon the agricultiii al revival which one-dollar size bunks. V. et May have a
characterized I Stt:tri47, the American sample bottle of this wdtiu1..11111 clew dis•
Agricill..liatt predicts an even better rover, inel a book (I tat t all alieut it,
both sent free by mail. Atiiiiirss. I hr. Kit-era of good times new than in die es- mer & Co., Binghamton, hi. V. When
cent because of these marvelous • .writing mentien reading this generous
gains In agriculture It says: offer in this paper. Initet make an:.
-The farmer was never in so heal- mistake, but remember the initne.Swatup-
thy a position as he is today • finazi• Root, Dr. Rilisiel's Swamp-Resit, sail the
chilly, socially. politically. mentally. stltltrie:s, Bilighauiton. N. V., on every
spiritually. The 1110,:1l144. In the value 
bu 
of his real estate has been prodigious
II* Owes less money than ever before
lie has greater assets than ever
Again. the fat flier's wants are great-
er Ile is In the ma: ket for more
and teller breeding stock. tarn' im-
plements. household peels and other
merchandise. lie recognizes the ex-
tra v1:fit that at.cruee fiAnn the use
of better equipment and herder meth-
ods In his letsittese anti in his Mime."
The i, t,t urtil. this !..•ar will ago-
prnsittiato, 1.'1:0100.00 bushels, I iii,
00.1.1)110 less than last year Corn pr ((((( -
tees 7:. • within ru ycnt of as mach
a: last year. anti with but two or
three exceptions the biggest yield in
our history.
The yield of oats will be about 12
per cent less than last sear. but there Lest We
will he the visual quantity of
rye, bailey. buckwheat, flax,eed and
potatoes The hay will es e.....1
last year's a gieat deal. Th.. American
Seri,am urist savs the cotton eon, will
tie sell mole; I'Loini.into bales .kiudes
will be nimh more plentiful than last
year. The ii.erease in the Yaltie of
these crops per unit of measerement
makes the total value of each crop
this year considerably larger than last
season know what to do. A bottle of.
('on stint !ion of farm trill 'let a more this medicine won A tiring color
than keeps ',ace with production. The to his eheeks and lam:liter to his
anti; ly uif grain and cotton is less per eyes Give it a trial. Dale
capita for the two years than for the Stubblefield and II. D. Thornton
co.rrespo.n.Una period ten years hack & Co.
ileniand promises to absorb at
fair priee. ev.-1 y of Mrs. C. C. Marshall wishes to
meat. r, iron. , that the say to her friends,  and patrons
AmerI.-ciii 1.-u tie can sl,are The
,ir that they will find her Hygienic
and tmi'l Toilet Artich'et 4ind extracts on
""'" ' .1I
'i saie at O. T. Hale & Co's. inissi-o,os 11.0.. ta; !tiers
are o." _; 04,41.11 1.71r4-, 4 I f c„in charge of Mrs. Farmer and Par-
the ha' s"! th!' S' it,- "It' r•';'‘' ker, dressmakers. 27.
ic• s du." I- tv id; a.ii.::111t.
a".I e att. I. i lci. .11q,11- ar'' Almost any kind of Mill Sup-
larerly Out of the plies at A. II. BEatit & SON'S-
Cumberland phope 36, Citizens
phone 35.
WANTED. --To bay a good mulch
cow. See D. F. Pace. Murray,
Ky.
Losi.-Ladies,dtick pin made
of Mexican di. Return to this
C_T__e_M="MIS
OPTICIAN
KENTUCKY
•
Office upstairs istsott t.i Thortitou'a
-Ito; store: rotents .. a awl 4. Oilier
boors. b It/ II a. ill.: 1 to 4 p. in.
DR. C. N. CRAWFORD
& nzeon,
Office over -.Citizens Bank.
Phones office 68. Ita.s. 81-2 and 3-2.
3, H. co! I ,4 .4 l'IIN NI LINN
COLEMAN &, [.INN,
1‘\
tithe, up•stairs its the Linn building
an the Fast side Court Spier,.
Contains no Opium or
other harmful orug.
, Chamberlain's
Cough
\\ Remedy
ell este% Croup lint *erecting' cows,
u1; iii)I i:i it Iii
1 he ( NI;ttly
Stiddeti 1)CatilS•
1-11 •1 111, ' .11irt
• .1.11. it
10 irt
[
iti...1 , 1, s . .,* ,,,te:i
Ili, I. , ' ,,,I . •I
... , .1., , , If
1..3,1110.  ti• ..11i I.
Iti it .1%., •I t oath M..
-
•
ed Moot will at
tack the Van! iirgatla. U.1117,11171 CA.11111 of
the er the kuln.s, tb,
break 11.ois a and waste aw.$) I,y
Bladder lrootibles s r.•••tilt
from a ticrangettemt of the k elms s ant I
a care it 03.1130,1111114:14014 I.v a 114..per
treattisetit of the kidneys. it you .11C kr 1-
ing vont can make no ntistiike his
taking Dr. Swamp-Itoot, the
great kidney. liver and bladder teme.ly.
It correct,. inability ill 11444 W.",
scalding pain in passing it, 143111 43•Tr-
C lllll es t ha tipleas.int y 1)1 lading
compelled tt otlyts through the dat),
and to get up 11.112y tinit's the
11.0. 44.41
I Want to Sell.
I ..Yant to sell the Hamlin land
that I bought as described in the
sale as No. 3- and 4. reserving
the timber. NI seli in lots to
suit the purchaser5 and whatever
land youirnay want to clear I will
pay for the working of the tim-
ber into ties, etc. If interested
come and see me.
B. F. SCHROADER.
I CREATIN6 F1)11.liSTS.
Improved Wireless Telegraphy.
A Ce eti:21rieer :1:1;11•••I Hein-
'eke; ;tit. 7 71.11 A
for shot.:
service u 1•1; can 1 - rtel
frctu P Ao do ',int v• idli r.•ma-"-;,11;',
ea-se and 7 11,i.I11 Y In IS ts‘p,-e'etl 17
the ay rein will i 'me li1 , al. use
• !1
a wi•ight el' a, ; it , .
• can thus he cai-rit d thri
bat k. The weight of the ii•did far 11-1;-
•.vires and other aeces-ories la ap
proximateiy a hundred pounds. so that
an entire station s-eight approximate-
Is 14.1 pellets A S1,111011 all 13.
1111'0011 f11,111 piace to place by thee,
men, anti live men are alde to eseet
ready for use in eight mime is The
st of a station Is $1,50ui. and lb,.
.• 1•:t. of comumnication ab-ut
miles.
Beauty of inequality.
The beau?) as well as the happiness
of the universe requires inetpialitv
Equal lines, smooth :en faces, and
eternal plains have no beauty We
must hate hill and dale, memo:tin and
sea and land, fillin lit
1.11.1.1..t, worlds of all sizes.
all dimensions. and persons an
of divers casts anti colors. to consti-
tute a 111.311t11-111 and happy world. We
niust have sexes. conditions and cir-
ceinsdalices-empires. flattens and
families -disersities in person, mind.
ntatiners, in order t3 the comniunica
tion and reeeption of happia..os
!limes,. our numerous and various
wants are not only inventive% to av
!ion. but sources of pleasure. b ith situ
ple anti complex -1%11)1lb:el. tut ellectu-
al and mural.
Tit for Tat.
•'Soree people." growled Grouchey
"make nie sick."
• I eholild think nearly everybody
would make you sick," reviled Re:-
prey.
"Why en*"
"Well, 'turn about is fair play,' yoa
know."-The Catholic Standard and
Times
.11••••• 4•111 It • • •N• 1•1  • • • •••
forget-Baby is restless, can't
sleep at night, won't eat, cries
spasmodically, A bottle us
White's Cream Vermifuge never
fails to c re. Every mother
should give her fishy White's
Cream Vermifugst So many
times when toe baby is pale and
fretful, the ninther Ices not
Paint
Secrets
A pt. manufacturer always pie-
ft-ts to k,-. I' secret the fact that be
has substituted. e.sinething else for
white lead in hi pains but a hen the
suletitutien js d covered he &foe is
the adulter ditto terteevaltreost.
Then. is no m, trey about good
Send for ou hAndastne book.
let. It ell tell you s)s
COLLIER
Pure Wine Iad
....ate; the telt pa7.nt, arid 11 also
give von a number of salad
painting hints.
tee seN Ity Ante dim
144T10,441. LEO (0/404N1
PM Assess Ad Ins Strew, 11.11.asislills.
TIMES TO BF PLANTErt lig CAL
MANIA BY tioVE.P.NMENT
Large Airs, of I Will De
tilted l'ioductis !Let
lug mid Estensiv•
It rigatiou.
Callf irt.he ale! othe
have pnoed the
III promoting ityrie,.e
minims .4 itu't,' uuf f. ti
isael thrciign lack of tot' low is ;
Much of title land will be
by the gigantic Irrigation word, 
ned by the national govermieen.
the Seep*, of this a irk is lino,. I 1 - -
the atuomt of water avallae.t. 11,1
Influetice i f forest* In conaer.ing a
Battled raissfall I. recognized, ',At ;tic,
f.‘f.''r. r.- ,
ad. Thus 1...acst planUng cm
lisenOSItf,
An ezampie of what th• bureau of
foresirr .• &dog it, directien Is
furnished by the nursery which it is
establtshing It miles from Sauta Bar
bark its Southern Callferhia Into le
the fourth forest nursery which the I
ore-.t reserves. Nowhere !n 
Call.ibureau has estahlished within
ern t 
weat
fonds is water needed southeast or
Santa Bement. Tot eovr...r turge areas
with new tree growth, however, in
regions where the forest can not
naturally restore itself. Is • dillIcu.t
mette'. i •nteer great rare Is used In
the selection of species and in the
cultural methods employed, the work
Is likely to prove a failure Methods
which would succeed on a small plan
(Alton are Impractleable on a laza*
scale on account of the expense.
The a .reery In the Santa Parttime
reserse will be planted with seed of
trees flourish In that region
Coulter and yellow pine will be mouo
large:y eianted. The seedlings will be
ready to transteant l.s their permanent
locations two years hence.
The first attempt at reforesting will
be made On tic. upper watershed of
th• Santa Ynez river, which supplies
the town of Santa Barbara with water
This tosn of only 16,001. Inhabitants is
spending $600,000 to secure a good
water supply. A dam and reservoir
for this purpose art- now under con•
struction The Santa Ynez watershed
is now hare or ptsirly covered with
chaparral A good ft-eost growth is
necessary both to conserve the water
and to prevent the washing down of
silt, which If unchecked would
eventually fill and ruin the reservoir
The set-reels of the transplanting
will depend largely upon the season.
In excessively dry years good resting
can not be expected, and the human
must tat:;- advantage ccf a vv,••• searr.n.
Preparations for the transplanting
will be begun immediately. so that
quick work ran be done the first favor-
able season after the seedlings ae•
old erough.
It, the whole of the :zanta Barbara
forest reserve. whh-h contains near'y
tar' 1321.!er, acres, there are only tar)
groves if any There !F., thPrie
f-re. a large opportunity for the ex I.(1
ton -ion of the wont of tree planting. -
If it preses successfes
In Ne. rasl,a Ph-- t.ureati
has demen-trated its at
th,. '
which
--•-••••.•••••••••••••
One trial wd! convince
I you 1151
I will relieve soreness andstiffness quicker and easier
r than any other preparation
sold for thot purpose.
It penetrates to the bone.
quickens the biood, (.;rives
away fatigue and c.wes strength
and elasti6ty to i-e rriu:/les.
Thousands UM Sloan's t iniment
for rheumatisfn, neuralgia. toothache
spruitia. C.si 'tics-cited fauscles. stiff
joints. cuts, bruises, burns, cramp
or colic and insect slings.
PRICE 254,50t, f., flOO
:- t-Crl 5 Sluan.eoston.V.,.ss
.•-•••rwer
-,..!••!-•!--1-1.++++ X
t isfui uwAY HJRML CULLEGh 4+
rtkal school in county that +
dt v. t. s is timu uhd energ to the ad- I
vancf•nif-nr. ot thVteach4-r .
WINTER -TFM OPENS DEC. 31. 4
and continues until the exanunationa in May. The teach-
• ers' course will he taught by three of the best teachers in 4.
county. Experience ranging from 6 to 12 years in this 4.
6. work. You are requested to call and investigate our
school, our methods and our terms. Board and tuition are .4
alwass right J. R. MILLER, KIRKSEY, Ky. +
;c.f.+++ t-i• .11• •i. •• 46 4. wi• + +4.4,44or
, ...0.•••.•.•40vvy..•••400,.~....w~ovv.~.,~~0:•~•••••,
yeu iety a S'...'"17ING NIACIN:SE. Youll find all sorts and kinds at
Cc.rrc!pondiritz • iia.s Let if iU want a reutable servezable Kat..h ..r.e, then take
_
the • WHITE •
27 years experience has enabkd us to being
ant a I.ANDS07-, S'if.rilETRICAL and
17.F.7..1.-ELT....T PRODUCT, combiaiag in IU
rnakt-on all the good points found on high
grade mar-Lines and others that are exclusively
WIZTZ-1 or instance. 010 r.w:av INDI-
CA:Z.= a siz•.-izt. that :Inv:: the tension at a
glance, and we have others that arpeal to care-
ful buyers. All Drop Ikads have Automat:.
Lift and beautiful Swell Front; Golden Oak
Tookwork. VibratoroicRotary Shuttle Styles.
OUR ELEGANT H. T. OATALOEWEEI GIVE FULL PARTICULARS. FREE.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO. CLEVS-AND, 0.
and has •
Vantations at an ON
If it can •'
ifornia i•
for the at :tare ..f cc, r; •
nf f
Women as Boxers.
5s th^ woman who car, toil. rd's''y het
1'1 -- a man set Ts.. e•hrr
dailde in the tc.anc ar ,•
if ear home, t if •
In - he h
it-, a par.
en; wothatc sa•
to such prefIcIency Ir. lx-ising
who teat- Ps the s. fence ailmit
wet' by of tneir gloves. I-li; hear::
that cu *i
her sueeess will se many of her
'n -.rising for honeral..emer.tion. An :
• h 1,/,h11 ,11,6 ''f'd f'.1 ,7' •=• ;%7
d ‘f as ac,. 11 1,1,
vat: >us Via)s Ii' of .e•a. e
v• d!'e first Owe. it conduces to
▪ it itrattlu a; Z -•-• c!arA
-nust make a woclad, feel reurageous
to n.any :or s • .ire her sex
rmeily suppssed to he scared aim's, to
death Knowing how to box succes,ful-
ly a woman LePt/ not fear visits from
tramps nor eneounters with then en
lovely roads, she would he able to con
ire' matters at home and abroad In a
forcible way that a former genoratioa
slier dreamed of - Benton Transcript.
hi Mui ray h7 A. B RFAT.T7 & SON
Cllit TER
66 NI :BLACK "
Load; Black Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and Evenly,
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
They Always Get The Game.
For Sate Everywhere.
quietly laid to rest in the Gard-
ner burying grounds east of the
Br& P.. I. Purdom. the subject church to a,.vait the resurrection
of this sketch, was born March : call. He leaves two brothers.
15th, 1S36. He was married to two sisters, fe:sr sons and one
Miss Harriett A. Vinson Aug. daughter together with many
26th, 1862. Professed faith in other relatives and friends to
Christ at about the age of 35. mourn his death. Of him it can
but never did attach himself to be truly said, He is gone but not
any church, but lived a life of forgotten.
Japanese Cadets.
Cadetships In the Jatanese navy ars 
Calloway county's best citizens. from which none ever wakes to
*pen to every subject Ili the empire After suffering for some consid- ween -N S CASTLEZERRY. Pas-
as are also commissions In the army erably length of time from paraly- j tor.
and all civil appointments undeir the sis he quietly past away in death Ii Look a: Asher Graham's stockgot ernment. There Is no system of on the 23rd day of April. 1907.1nomination and the miceessful of dry goo±!s_a_n_d_n_otLon_s.
tales are chosen entirely by cornpell- After funeral services at Elm:
t,ve examination The nasal Paplottal Grove church, conducted by the; LADIES. -If you have skirts
di.ring the present war have naturally
given a strerg Impetus to the eager. pastor and assisted by Bro. you want dyed and pressed ,-all
tee" of hlyh spirited youths to, entiiir S7.1rdV Allen the reiraine were ' on Mrs. C. P. lismnrst,
moral rectitude and was one of Asleep in Jesus blessed sleep.
a eervice which has won euch Rims- fo•
their country. and the applicaticel, •
naval cadetships durilig die
year has already far exceeded In
bar those of any preeedliut entire yea -
II, one dtstriet of the four In wte •
they are received they already arnon
to over 1,700, as asainet 3.usto In IL
and 5,600 Is 11104.
Row It Looked.
"Dear John.- wrote M-- -- •
from the shore, "I inelose the hot.
bill"
Dear Jane. 1 inclose check." went.
John! "but please clan t buy any more
hotels at this price they arm robbing
you."-The Smart Sot.
()hi ti-s-=r;...)
  a_ A a- is. "6J%. A. A.A. A. sh‘A.""lis AiNeihanis."k"
V eV leV 51‘, "br 1r "sr-ar sr sir -w w w r w w
Rickets.
Simply the visible sign thdt baby's
are nut forming rapidly enough.
Lack of nourisfusient is the cause.
Scote‘s ErrattLion nourishes
entire system. Stimulates and makes bone
Exactly what baby needs.
ALL DRUGGISTS gas AND 00
tiny bones
-The Murray Lodger 
quarters that tleir instructionsVI to every republican in the state,
j negroes included, is "to vote
J. .; „ tenter !lea (sew r. yourself and try and keep 
at
I least one democrat from voting."
We cannot afford negroes in jCateet.1 a: 'he p.t.t,.61 "at k','
•00/awasity4 1,1tO• I
SPA VA' .
.
LEYOCRAN 40MINEES,
k
ror Senator.
f '. W. BECKHAM.
For Ouvornor,
S. W. H MIER.
For Lieut.-tlovernor,
slit 1 it Tit I N1111.
For Auditor,
H. W. BOSWORTH.
For Tr/stouter,
RI' BY ',A FFOoN.
SA • !
1 0 ir echeock. We cannot afford;
- negroes on our juries. We can- Vote under the rooster.
j not afford the repeal of the sep- i - --
I crate coach law. We can not af- I 
WeNTF!'. 1 want a good 0 to
I ford negro denomination and 
190 acre farm. giyfil level land
well improved, n more then a
or fi miles fao Murray. Any
)tifOne having t s kind of farm ata 
reasonablv 
kice can find a buy-
er at once,/ Coate up the ethics
at rear of Corner Drug Store and
see about it.
For Secretary of stato,
HIRER!'
For Attoraey
JOHN
For slava. ',wino Instruction,
W. O. WINFREY.
For Comint-i•wer 4 Agricu:ture,
J 
For Clerk Coart o Appeal.,
JOHN B. CHES.!! It.
For Railroad Ciantnissioner,
For state Senator.
('INN LINN.
For Represeotatit I
J. B. SWAN N.
LAST CALL WO DUTY.
11•••••••
aMalaMMI•m•Mar•
e
equality, and the safest way to
;void all this is to elect the dent-
ocratie ticket. Stamp under the
. old democratic rooster.
WATER WORKS AND LICIITS.
1
Obilnory.
Miss Iva Bailey, theehter of
T. M. aml Florence Redo', waa
born Pehreary 12, laSS and died
at the home of her parent, at ,
Coldwater. Ky., Aug lae
age 19 years. She on .fessed
faith in Christ at (lestiee c)iurch!
Aug. lath 1602, at t!•.• :vo• of 11
years. and afterwards joined the!
Methodist church at Coldwater,
Ky., and there she lived a Ochs-
than life until the death angel
took her to her home.
She was always ready to do al
kindness or lend a helping hand I
The citizens of Murray are! to those io need. She leaves alA weak Stomach. causredv , scalled upon next Tu ay eed in the I, spepsis, a weak Heart %synth pal. 
father and mother one ister and
regular city election to vote upon ; po,ti„„ or Iwo-lame/a puke, two brothers and many relatives ,
a 5 per cent, $20,0tat bond home; always means weak Stomach and friends to mourn her death. l
for the purpose of installing a nerve• 01 weak Heart., nerves. Services were conducted by!
muncipal •.•!•_Ttric light and water at r)letethen these 1118:)1/11
 Or t` • It - Bro. memitt. Her body was
inmo
triic
e
i , 
ri:ip aid 
set'
e tti:vesait (iii ht
works system. The Ledger does 
uei isol;
laid to rest beside her brother,
not regard that it is necessary to j thew ,ii„„,„1„ disappear. Dr, Sammie Bailey, in the Goshen
call the attention of the voters Shoop of Racine' Wis will mail grave yard. Oh how hard it is+
to the desirability of supporting. samples free. *rite for them. to say good bye to Iva, but it is so
A test will tell. Your health isthis measure. We need these; sweet to know that after a while
certainly worth this simple trial.
Sold by I/ale tt Stubblefield and iimprovements and no citizen f we will be faithful we will
with progressive ideas will think H. D. Thornton meet her again where there will
of voting against the proposition be no more good bye's. Her foot
Don't fail to vote and vote right. J. W. Denim, thylaiggy man steps will be seen no more on
of Heed. is ataenelAg the great- earth, ht' e seat is vaeant in her
est buggy shoicrer held in the home, her tender words and
United States frfil week in Cin- bright smiling face is no more
cinnati, where h will get the seen in the school room, her
very latest "Ryles the market. voice is no longer heard but dear
A vote for the Republican tick-
et means a vote against the white
school children of Kentucky, and
in favor of the colored pickan-
inny. 
.. Quinsy, Sprint and Swellings Lured. 
loved ones take courage she has
A vote for Willson means a only gone on before and will be
vote to aid the tobbacco trust.
"In N,.c.-mber, 1901. I caui:lit
cold and had the quinsy. My ' ..
at the beautiful gate waiting and
which has for years been robbing throat was swollen iin I cou'il, watcning for you, and in a 
fea
the people of this county. hardly breathe I misfit ied (lam- fleeting, years the trials of i;fe
-- berlain's Pain 14116 and it L:a \ 0 i will be over and there will be a
Kentucky never put forth a me relief in a yilort time. In , reunion of friends.
stronger, .leaner and better set two 'lavg I waif/all rieht." "Y.' . Iva, thou was mild and lovely,
of men for State officers than Mr°. I. Cor"ls, Gentle as a summers breez.,
Ott ethurn,
ticket.  
iNstiaelliii,:elitiaeninttwariliadi"'iss 
•, 
; Pleasant as the air of morning:those on the demucratic state
valuable for sprains and swel i When it floats among the trees.
Give one day to democracy. line. • For sale by Dale & Stub.1Sh  is now resting on the
'shinning shores boyond. to wait i
. and welcome the coming of loved
'ones and may her father and:
per 1 
mother, brothers and sisters live I
.25 ,00o. 
faithful until death. The bud I, -
Vote Tuesday,
Vote the Democratic ticket.
Vote for Hager.
Vote for Ilendriele.
Vote for Boa wort le
Vote for Laffoon.
Vote for Chenault.
e .
Vote early, and then see how , .41.•
many votes you can make for! ('y presa Sh iitgles.
your party. If you can learn of -
democrat who is likely notThis is our last issue before the any 6 in Primes, ,,
I to vote, see if you cannot get
I him to the polls. 
5 in. Economi , atts1., per
' lueked by angel hands frontelection, and we hope to have the
i 
; —L. M. °voltam. 11NmitER Co. P -
..•p'easure of saying next week, earth's garden will unfold and
that calloway deriecereey did her ,••• ‘o - ',- • o . . .•-7. - t. lie tmicii.0 oaliot ili. Lite coining A Cern" 1:"e f" Cre" 1-:?sell f'''Y bloom forever in Heaven. Your
whole duty: gave 20/0 'majority state election contains tive dis- Ten sears without a Failure loving friend NECIE Aloinse.
for the state ticket, and the stateltinct party emblems. all of which . Mr. W. ( e Butt, a Star
I 
,
ering are hustling.
haa gone democrates by an in- i have a candidate in the field for, hid., hardware merchant, is t ii Julius Caesar.
___........-
..0..a• state, to go to tne jolts next ' 
City,
-.Teased majority. Ae editor of ; every elective office, with the ' thusiaQtic in his ',raise of c ham. was a man (•f nerve-but Fieknegs 0:1s c.firno!zies off of three guar-
this paper we have given .much',exet?ptIon of the prohibition and 
berlain s t ouJi Rornely.. I''' left its mar - and he became ag.eit ter s of an acre of ground. i
of our time and space, trying to; socialist labor ticket, both of 
children have all been subject to t ritett,Te ills t 1111e. SIA.Ilt•01, I, 4.1- .. 
li P.•rne•+ an.1 ”•;co, of
aid the democratic ticket. Not , which failed t..) nominate a can 
Ten eaused by a tori.p.,i :: , • r •‘• ' " " "" ,
dy for the past ten VelirS. :.1 Lin ay. \Vile. tit'rt.' to St•t• :It. r
eniy this-, but we have gone on didate fur clefk ,.t.f the court of 
anti P. eleiec will regulats‘ \ eur lit er
thou2h they nitich.Aearet1 the si i .,_%.,, v‘.11 iatti. .Ni„. c.r. mother. M rs. .',.•.. a 1 'augliert y.
-the stump and urged up, m.uenec- appeak. S,..)calist labor ticket is cr"t11), his wife "If ite. "IA itYs Ile An -tin, Holkn, l.hi:-as. Sunday.
'‘ I'"" a w i Ito.: -Icrats the importance of this made up entirely of Louisville
butt of ‘ 'ha :1,Iiitrliiin's 4..ittli."11 the I . st nattl.cine I
felt sufe niii retiring consoler lit !lune Mr. t ;ray, (7,t. i'llO*. i itik. was
elfection. You owe it to youniel- ' men. whle a ma_amity of the ' ''' r hi'ar'l entert:iiiie.i by W. Daugherty
Your in ii Y*".Ir chlrlt... a-el , canyildates en the socialist ticket 
Remedy w a- in the house. Ilisf. I 1,;11 t„ v,,r , It i,otli It." - . . r, -.
fililr't ehil.i %as -.object t" se DAle Ar s;ubtletiell h:ol II D. •
'Iiir,!•g the t rtsoytery.
[are from the northern section of , %cr.. attacks of croup, but this . Thi,nt„b (7„. Le. Ilaptist Brothers. Enoch
tITe e ic eeda and vote the democrat e._ , ne state the citie..s, of Covington, i, remedY never failed to elle .t a,  -44.-- and C.:viand eleeed their tent
•_'.eket from top to hottone 1 - ....i  b . . sitettly cure. i !e has recital,' end m r.s... I 4,0. 1)0.,,..1 ,,,i Newport a.., Bellevue being rep- .. , . i an 1 Mrs. me.ling lit Shady firove with
7 'en't he anythinz lo.,.-T) \-0'.2 ' r ,,,,,.!1•,.. ,i. T:  1,:in.••.,1 i , •;id ot?' ea it to friends and 
ileizI,Iors,, 
lireCnce i !maps were v.,itors in !:1••••1 suctes,
1, •i••
1 all .1 hat- • - I 't s • • hat
.:it Lttie Wiliie Sims. of Hardin.'''.••••'•' t'''..u.•• it is unequaled for crouP anti Paducah hese week.
k .,•-i!'n,z his cousin 11ev. .1. J.':'..T,,•: • '•• I ' •!', S 'hsi.. Wki001,1trz. t•,11..:!1 For Ft0e by . .
1
I t
Dit•r'.
.r...,i ia..-: Z. i...:. ,r Clll_ ale & Stubb it iii. ld.
Si r
- : 
, `ta• eiI ilay an n it td izihe t 
tortnr:.t tit 1:eliiiiz iii;e-i. N„ti,
't .1 I /ay is. cur new
Look 
•I cr lull fainily this week..... rec.:
1:' 1 .:1% i I,': ,i, :11-  atsAi- 7i., - er r a am s re oc -h • k ' oce iielpia1 me,. until 1 e-ei,
-, et e, sett:. i irailarn,„; stock . of carpets 'leel matting. 
I lioan's l htt?iii..ilt. • t cut, i It., s'll'I' ll tt'ile :icr• is 12 ivIng sz&st-
s 
por;:et .tiy.--7,41on .1 ,bil I: Gar faciion s i far as I can 1...•arti.
i ll his :. Panacea for I•1 its-The Le. :cr. rett, Ma or. (i.frar i. A q ‘Voi ii.irkeen has soi The Ledger only 1.
C9INPRhFia.ti TELL UUT E-Fili-P
I II ,o1 I 1, litdri.
. \i.,.
'• rSir neAilfrrh of fifteen
ears %landing, slid I.. al.. Ivo
in tile Ito,. I tried ....tttral
..t`I.41 catarrh remedies, and witiv.ut
3% ail. I 1”ok I1Pa ii I.,lus if iheroda
it I th of MastAatoi,iittd I 11111
Completely cured. All the catarrhal
Br.* gone, nty tiii..ti.ui is
w,iod, my alp 'Ilto Is get.1, anti I rt...t
w. !I at nigl,t. I am 'thy learn of
a.to and I 1101., to Oct. on3ny •',aro
t, praise reruns to all my frienkla wh,.
duffer (ruin eatarrli as I did."
"I.
littiMdllani of Old Age,
!dr,. Ii it 'I mill, 1;n. .1..ffors02
Aar., Pcotaa, Iii.. it rites;
"I had a very tiainttit trontole ,.,t
gitner., rh/UnIalii1111/ ii, II..mot In tle.. thigh. I t10...1 A i! /. it
drat if but it iii I l..I.
'I'l..n I tp.. ft hiartionti' • ecru".
and 1140 1..40.s of tido entirely freed
me of itie 1111110t4111. I it 1.41 i•
is,tli l'erutiautid Nianyiin aiwa- hi
house. Tiii 4 OW 1,0,41 modieine that I
4,1 any ous to tali. f tr
rheunistarr.t."
Catarrh All Through My System
Mr. Robert SIrter-,
c„Inu,,.u.eit liik• l'eruna his
"fits 5 A ftrtl. of 1.o.t. F.)PrUal It Si;?0GERI
V I,' tains. I &MO kVA a t'e sins atmaria.• sal
.19 /01 for tits first tithe lotionod that my
* • • ..,
"• JO
Aft
tr,,r.,to was systemic catarrh. I lisd
,.atarrh Sr in toy lo ad all through my
ayatam. I took Peruno until I was en.
flrely cured.
1,40r:s#:
i •
! I
Cough and indigestion.
Thoa. ekwitti, It Kiteilell Mt., Au-
burn, N. Y., writes: .f
"I int41 tronblod with a cough and In.
digestion. k, 1;,p na i
am In 
g°4 
ira. talking with an old friend last
W.•..k. II.. told mo tie to..k
.ntio.„ and tie is in tho bei:t of to•altii.',
working every day and speaks tizt)13,- l'_..•E:74,TEI.:"*.
of pair medicine. I shall feel it my — ---
duty to recommend Peruna to all my I 3111 (1.4111y-three ant, a half year, ti'
I Ind feels, yotin LC as I did (ii .' To:
A creat many testimonials from pee- l "I i:Oted r•••••nt.y among some
p:.. of too, rank and people in the friends, who said I looked IAA yuru: is
ordwary it a..4 of l, are r..e. !vett
• try month. catarrh in all it. 1,:iases.
catarrh of tht., different or'..moq t.f th,
• ; %cute catarrh, ehr,,loto catarrh,
catarrh that has teitiled Whet
-31 the-.e are 11'..rtma an-
quslalied an., latawattikll e,
I ii1 twenty years a.; I thank y,, J
for yonr kin111,04 to in.., al,,t1 hot.. \
n ly lug t+.; t,niaCt murk:a:14
humanity."
rnns is med:•:*1,1
In the a•-• •
- Mr. J. W. Tottcr
Brooks Chapel farm to his brother, Charlie. anti
Leught aear Mae.
Wheat so',', ing and corn gath- Several of our people took in
the l'resbytery at Unity.
Mr. Minus Lee maiie No gal- lrvan Weatherforlf of Tenw.•s-
s•._.e. is here to se his thother.
AL NT .10E.
lisw To Cure A Cold,
The question of Low to cure a
cold it' lout untiv.-cessary loss of
f!ine iQ 01,0 in ., hod, we are all
r.n're or le,s it.tercAttil, tor the
qui:ker a i•old is zi•tteti rid of
the less tho dal•_:er of ple•unio-
pis and . t her sori.o disea-e:.da-
Mr. It. W. 1, Hall, NVaverly.
V.., h 'F' IF' I ,.-har7,:! 'rlitii:'
COt14.:11 Nellit1or yeats atoi
says: ii,,1 h rlltiv Li.,4,.,t.t, chain.
berlain's t'ou::11 1{••th,..ly to I,'
at.o1utely the 1•e-t preparatioe.
on the market for colls. I hav,•
re.• miner:1-.1 it to my friethb,
a:11 toy all at:ree "a it It nio.-
For sale by Dale & Stubblefield
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lasts. There has been no up since the Dist du 1 iu i iarted nnd
we still have bargains in aI Idtpartments' for ever:, wit. !I you lia‘e
not attended this sal (i, vie invite you ta come :11 (fficc, or as u:triv
as possible. FA prict WI I' house is ('lit, and what this
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LOCAL & PERSONAL New milliery +eceivell daily.T be.it Is fur the. leust
moni.Y. ;l WILKINsoN
tict the habit I:ead the Ledger. LINERN 1.1).
Mls:4 Lttilt ON crby. Says Many Perentie Hen. 
Can
rim :ever.-- Fine young Pen-e-
wes tht• euest of friends here Be Slade Happy Again By
l'sing This.thie wei k. (160
ter bird dog, eleven months old
and trained. (nip of the best iii
(1;
T...,,, K night has gone to Nash- F. •!C SALE, L have a good 
There is so much Rheumati..n i-
ville to enter the Vanderbilt Med- 
h.,!rii in our neighborhood now 110
d nible Ft runaribout for sale, or
scat Ctille;aa . will trail.. fi),,,.. se,, 
A. B. tint the following advice by an
eminent authority, who write-,
W ANTED t-I want to' buy a VENAnt.r Rfd`4 for readers of a large Eastern
good much te w.-V,. IL HALLY. Foreman tlraham, son of Will
F. ut RENT. Small resident., Graham, sastained a broken arm
on North Curd ft eet. Set: E. A, last Mentlay. He was thrown
Ilnialea, at Ranil of Murray. from a horse.
Ad Curd and wife, of Paducah,
are the guests of 4;. Mcl.arin
and wife this week.
A few doses ofifine Tar Erin-
• will chet'la Aati early cold.
1:tiaranteed. .625e. II. 1).
THORNTON. •
I want to renp a desirable
dwelling convenjent to the busi-
ness center oOwn. Want pos-
session Nov, /1 II. A. Int,
TEMA. ,
each meal
Oury Bazzell and Miss !As drink plent
Cherry, both well known young It is cisi
The infant child of Harvey folks of the Coldwat
er section. few victims
were united in marriage last Sun-Workman and wife died Sunday torturous dise
day morning at 8:30 o'clock by find ready reli11101-11ing toal Stin,Ia.Y.
Rev. .J. T. Enoch at his residence home-made mix
A 'wall hy man 24 a k in:: in Ink west of 
of the hest 
Murray.
own right ; an unlyealt by man it, 
cases a per
blood II 1 t terats,tati Ids up sound all 
SALE. -11n..! result. .an uellappk slave. Rur.b.c1:
purpose family' horse in the This 
sytiple recitik is said to
health-6- eepa riamic
--- -a-- -- county, aridly"' ruhber tire bug- 
st.rengthen and ele)inse ,t.he ellynl .
Don Orr. the I') year old son g Y • ill give. somebody a bar- 
nunative tissues of ate Kidneys
of Johnie Orr, of the Crossland gain. -II. D. ThoesoroN.
 so that they can filter 
and strain
from the blood and system the
section, died Thursday night of Thos. Steveson end Mis9 Nora poisons, acids and waste matter.
lock-jaw as a result of getting a Hurt, daughter of J. II. Hurt, hw ich cause riot only Rheuma-
finger crushed in a sarghurn mill- were married last Sunday after- •
The little fellow suffered great 
Wm, but numerous other diaeas-
noon at the residence of J. T I. es. Every man or woman here
pain before death relieved him. Enoch, west of Murray. The who feels that their kidneys are
See Us for anything in the way Ledger joins with their h
ost of i not healthy and aetive, or who
of belting for mills or threshers. friends in extending happiest.,:.suffers from any urinary trouble
Call us over either ohone. A. e•gig-ratuLtions and best 
Ivishes, vdiatever, should not hetate ti.,
B. BEALE & Sia, for a long life of 
usefulness. !make up this mixture, as it is
Out Of Sight. WANTED 1 Chestnut tele- 
certain to do much good, and
,, I p}-one poi 4. a. S. H. Walker, j may 
save s-ou from much misery
"Out .if sight, out if mind, v Telephone Co. . and suffering after st hue.
is an old may've wheal ai,i,ii,,,,, manager . ' i Our home druggists say they,
with special f irre to a p-re, Murray. Ky. 
,
burn or woun I th‘t's beon treat- : W 
' will either supply the ingredients
e have the illiiners- goods
ed with Baskleti's Arno•es Salve ! . or mix t
he prescription ready to
It's out of siy-ht, on' of mind and !"u 
wan'
out of existence rites too and . to suit.- (
chilblains J;kappear under it 1 LINERY CO. ..
liesiine itoluence. Guaranteed - 1 
— . J 
.
by II. I). Thoruton & Co Drug I, L. at Asher Grahani's stock 
showed, at the battle of Aut-ter-
snit .5e. i of ladies' 
, litz, he was the greatest Leaderand misses wraps. the w-r1.1. Ballard', Sn“w
•e make the price take if our readers ask them.
is WILMNSON MIL-
This t.ietilre ha: reference to same
Callavvay county lands. I want If our price is rht your lan.I
to buy st'verai farms and I want cannot remaiu limted on my books
them bad. I can 11,e at once very lug without being sold. I
:arms as i-ollows: wiii frein not% on have buyers
Ny Three farms of 10 ta :;0 acres' from /the North here every
•sach well improved with dwell- monih, liceides all the loeal buy
Ofge.stables. barn and water, at ers are continually looking over
itriees ranging from :oott to $1- my
11:131S FARMS.
One farm of leo acres well im- From now on ass' terms for
roved with house TvOITI for 12 selline wi,1 be oafs- 2,1- per cent
in tarmly, ph nty of stable and of the sellina.rice. List your
tarn room and plenty of water. Lind witikfiie at ‘vhat you think
I am in a hurry for this place and it is avKrth and if ssid through
t wili pay anywhere from to the 'Calloway Real Estate Ex-
'.Ii per acre. Call at my office change you will owe me only
and let me know about it at once. per cent of what you sell for. In
One good farm of 150 to l'aat', the mean time you sell to who
acres welt improved with good you please and if I did not bring.
dwelling and one or two tenant sen&or give the buyer your name
houses. barns etc. Must be lev- and liat, price in writing you owe
el land and most all tillable. me nothing.
Will pay any price from $20 to $:t11 On this proposition I do not
per acre according to quality and propose to run around with the
location, buyer, but simply give him the
Sheep ranch. I want 1000 to location and s:llers name. and
2000 acres of sheep land any- let buyei and seller do their own
where in West Kentucky with trading.
plenty of water on each two or IF YOU WANT TO RUT
three hundred acres. Will pay come right on up the steps and
S. to .i1-1 per at re according to look over a list of all the farms
quality and location.
In the meantime 
/ have in. for sale in Calloway county and
post veerself thoroughly. and
quiries for all kinds, sizeo and -thereby save much time running
viecs evi,ry day, If you have a around looking at random, and
farm or land of any kind for much money by being posted.
sale, you will be flooded web Look for the sign.
buyers if you come right up the
4 steps at rear of Corner Drug
Store and list it with me. Or.
man sold before he got out to
the onlee. the 511Tre day lw listed.
I had seven Myers on .1. W.
Swann's place the very day he n ituUJI:U.
‘old, and six of them there at
I
, J• 
U
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Liniment has shown 0)9-'1 uhlic
ig the best 14nimex1 in the
world. A
inati;tn, Sprains, urns, Clem
A C. Pitts/ Itystb..F8, l.
...tysi "I use Sn iw
i.,:winient in ni5' family and had
it unexcelled rore chest,
headache, coins, in fact for any
thinz that can be reached liy a
I iniment.' Dale A: stut,likii41,
• . D. Thornton A: Co.
• •
Ed P. Crowe. the noted lectur-
er and temperance advocate ar-
rived this morning from Waynne,
where he lectured last Light.
He spent the ,lay in Paragould
greeting old friends and making
new ones and will g.,) to Marma-
duke to night, where he wibl bee-
dell; paper, will be highly ap-
preciated by those who suffer:
Cat from any good pharmacy
one-h f ounce Fluid Extractali)
Dandel n, one ounce Compound
Kargon.‘three ounces of Com-
pound \Syrup Sarsaparilla.. ill,
Shake thAte well in a bottle and
take in teltspoonful loses after
n'2 at bedtime: aim,. s
of good water.
ed that them
of this d
-e wh5. ill fail te
in,this simple
e, and in most
t cure is the
Napoleon Bosaparle
are Cei,
d and
(so
MIX IT f:11 -7s :lb r'S •"'S ;') :1) •-'1, •-• •
•1•4.
FjnT
i
rlikrirvri
U I 'ff.
k
Is a Slippery Critter. ;
lis‘r hen you get an
oppottun ity to
buy MEN'S and
BOY'S Clothiug
and Shoes such ppN
w" oiler at price-3
t Dont Lot It SIN Tliro Yoini Fins.
L.)
'Cause You Can't rri Cznotis Lise-
where at thcsc Prit,t;s
!mu tros. & Compant
Ir or'
47'..-! 1..." IL.2 (L: 4-* X.: I: 1._7- 11.: •
NorIcE.- l'o tn corn breao Girl Wanted. 
j i oi. SAL 'tie vacant iot, ad.
eaters. I have put in a grist nill
o. 
. joining rn, ,new residence on
at C'herry anti will aporeciate White ' is r' -
ii
p-,r\ ,o unman trio (o, north Main street.—C. L. TIIQRN-
:oar patroii.e4e. (.21-,ri...i c. • •..1—... 1 • . iy. Good wages TON.
V. ''''.v."' '.- lUntuNilingChroiratimas. Call at this Scott Has- Pre se Co.. make theW L. I'..xi -c\i';N)1 N fr
Look at A,-..r:::- (-,--r'al.---arn's stec% ''IT''-'1::1
St nach i r.,ue -,
---ii,a: t and .‘„4-oli a‘bout it. A. B. BEALE &
t best Hay Prekts made we will tell
of :.'e'w dr-k.":.;ig.14'llinalisttaina:i  K do-y ailineoi... can I o ,i uickly *-1)N• ''gent
....rr-ete•I i% II I1 a t r•tler.,24 ion How s This.
mu an it, :',, :,,i e ,...t.,..ii i= fro- ',...,„•„- n To 3;1; :_,ta ev t- rvv„1,->re _
,in-ntly •:,,!e in tl.at aTTaro!...ly as Dr. Shoop's E .s7orative. Th ‘1 '.. ''.' l' I ...! 7 '''. . " f'.  ro'. ., . • — ••• . ,.. 'cr. '.. .: I -annot or cured tar
'3 .•letle ; .. r ------------------ 1, •• '.  . 
•-..••,..• .... 1 • . 1 ...f '•• .
,,,-.1..1.,:' , •.!.
-arpeirit\... It's zetteratly t .e it 1 1 j,•:i t i i i.. r,-, f,, . i % 1:;. :;,. ,!;.,:,-..; •1, ..•-• _r !'t
.:.:..n. :7}''. I C ce-
r. silt if ,,U.trar teleilit:-.pati.,n, 1-r:i.:- :- ent.r•-iv dtio to IS l:.:: 
`.',', f:-,:y ':•.:::;:-1. -7.7....„%;;r4,- h'' 1),';
f ...wik ,_:. lives hirp,,r. lIr. s...-rai-,e e,•ti,,ii u.,•• ii a- t'. '11 ,..::.";(' :.:`.,'t ...- a'". t'''' '''Y °b1:1g-
t,-.. ...'!. N-' Lif•- rill, ir.._:,itt.,-. 1,- llir.7 :-,.-T-..----7 -•.; . !!-. S'I.r..la..q, A ',.:4• 
:1;:'...:::t,:‘,..r.'...T 4.ruce.,t Tn1.41•.C1.. , _
t1.0 liver, ;,rov,,r:t appen ik1iI,. etc Dale .k St1-11-1,1, field and .
ture tomorrow at the Baptist , ha tws „f I) II rut, i •• '• a! - on- •urrareea Or
n:;• • a • ' • taken teenaVy.aetiz/
church at o'cloek p. m. Ile tl,,J bowele ae •. at II D. 
'Le rn 7 te. 
rc
r ta
mu
lt;e eo.d 107 ra•
wid lecture for the benefit of the Ft. k Ce's. •• The Le
dger for the happy habit.
Marmaduke high school Monday — 
night at the Marmaduke Baptist 0•4100391110990e*e000.0.136410100•0110•0•••••••
cherch. This will close his pres- ,se •
ent list of dates. but a new list
Crowe informs us that he is go- X
wiil be gotten out soon. Brother Aft
lipThe 
 Bioislest TIi ••111
ing to move his family to Dexter. •
Mo.. where he expects to make
his future home. -Paragould So-
lophone. 1ti millinery goods in t
he town is the stock ail
E. P. Crowe and wife arrived
in Murray Sunday night and are Al
packing their house-held goods X
!wen:Ireton- to leaving for Dex-
tor. Mo to :rake their Ii.-yrne.
We regret very much to see this
esteemed family leave our town. Aft
They have been citizens of Mur-
ray for only a few years ard have
made a host of warm friends, •
who join the Ledger in the ex- 1%
pression of regret that Mrs. It
Crowe anti family !Ace tit to leave j
Murray.
- Trial 
•
('alarm . treatmet}(are I • alk
ill 111‘i:,ht -lit free tin reques!,
Dr. She -p. ad -it',
Mt-1w tests are °ring to the ' w
people-a, 11 )11' ta 'W 11 11%' 4 ('Ost—
the great v ttlkolos scieetific
preseriptmtv kn..% n V 'Imposts ;rn
everywhere as Dr. S 1,11's
tarrh Remedy. Sold ale
Stubblefield k 111 I). Thornton. I IF
••
0. F. Pace has returned home it
from a trio to Faifurriae. Teoaa, j j
interests. i•41161.0001 1641:ta4.619.0gteetie
. Ofie eel. 90401.0.4Pele
where he has business
ill"0111
MUI tY MILIAN FRI CO'.
place They have the biggost display
of ii lit millinery ever shown in the town. Hatt at
all prices, from the cheath.st to the best You can
buy a hat from us at any obi. price. A big lot, of
carried hats that you can bin first- eost. A
big lino of ready to wear hats now on sale. frish
from the market. Don't forget this great display
of fine millinery at Murray Milliner. Co. In fact
we are in shape to give pou anything he3dgear.
Don't forget our line of l hats. Over •.:00 to se-
litct from; your choice for $1.
•
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SALE 1,A.F;T5 DAY E NIGHT
until we close out our large stock. This stlick consists of one ilotts-
;knd suits and overcoats tor men. boys and ,•Iiiitiren: three thousand
Nit. of shoes, and all kinds of furnishings., suit cases, umbrellas, trunks
Mens and Boys Overalls
El $1.00 overalls flow.
i___1
El 
1.00jumpers now -
.50 junipers now .
.50 overalls now
F--11 25 overalls r....lw
[1] Men. Women and Children Shoes
Edwin(
1.00 Keith Konverors
1.50 Keith Konquerors
slows .
2.50 shoes.
2.40 shoes.
1.50 Southland Rel:e.
Mens No. 1 a a
Womens kid
1.'25 childs shoes nox
childs shoes now
.75 childs shoes now
lmbrellas
un.bre:!as.
Men and Bo''. Dress and Work Shirts
Men and Children Winter Underwear
Li
Li
LI
LI
Li
LI
LI
Li
LI
Li ElLI El
Li
I or
• 1 '
Owing to the fact that we are
tz•,itig to change our location and
will a stock of dry goods after
.howarv 1,st 190S, we will, be.
.Z ill!
October 18th
offer the greatest sacrifice of hiL;t1
etas,: Clothing. Furnishings anii
Shocs that has ever been offered
in the county. Our reputation
will bear us out in this statement
Don't fail tu note the prices in
1111's ;I(1 :11141 he eon\ jui(ed.
•••••• •••••••••• AO.
(6, a...I I W. Ik•
•It#sWs% a Ira
I •••• I .o.ars .8•11••••
Ile. a... ••• INS
Mens Over Coats,
1.-).144) coats now 
12 :)4) coats now..
1000 coats now 
S.54) coats now  
7.50 coats now .
5.00 coats now ..
Rain Coats.
2.75 fish bral.
•1 "
$11.0i)
5.50
7.50
3.5it
Boys ad Childrens Over Goats.
..7.54)I. • .; ng,w
6.50 coats r.t:w
5.00 coats now
.1.410 coats no-
' now
Men Suits.
•
3.7:4
  - 1 oil
Boys and Childrens Knee to. .; t1.) L1 1
suits
2.:41 suit,:
2.4k' now..
1.5'11 i t fit
1. IRO S
Mens and hys Pants.
muns pants now ..............
150 mens pants now
1.00 mens pants now
3.50 TlIttrIA pants now 
2.541 mens pants now
2.00 mens pants now 
1.50 Ma:. held pants now 
1.25 Jean,: palt1 now
1.t10 Knee wints
75e. Knee pant? now..
50c. Knee paw., now .
•10e. Knee pants now .
25c. Knee pants now..
Mens and Bovs Hats
Y.ctis and Boys Gloves
• •
•• 
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Lap Robes
..
Everkthing Spot
Cash. !t--loi differ-
ence who 3, ou are or
Ikliat you are worth
and nothiliq or,s
wit on triaL
'4;.0o Lap Robt's
5.00 Lap !lobes
-1.50 Lap }lotus::
1.00 Lap Robes
3.50 1.3p Robes
2:20 Lip !lobes
2.00 1.ap Robes
?IOW
1.19W
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now
now
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Liver
livitr. It , •
savage thing 1.4 I. .•
matt 1.-cmise he I 1.tu,s1 lu 1,, \%,r.
iti tr. . the lagizo,..!.t,r•! •
Ii grit mc.t.,,,e I 13.1i it with
dra•tiolit. A t.,I ..1 h%. •r 1;:t
i.fIII
v.; Stott , ;Fi lI, II , !....el.i. . I
or... lit, of 41.g. -1,ot 111,1r111.0. 1.• •
thin InO or,• lug ord. r tot MI* his
1111101.i ylillr 11%r 14II rig••••elit• :44•.1%.•
hr. Pierce's C.4.1414.11 A14411,41 I liscov ery
Ii. made. niuny marvel...is cures of -liver
trouble" by itr vionalerftii control ot the
,t gate( of dlge-dion and nutrition. It re
',iris the normal at't I.. It y the stomach,
.,r11•4•••• Iii. 1.1,33.111.1114 of tilts -
I • glands. elt.A11•4.4 the system frotu 1.d -
t-dams aeronaut:it ions, and so relle% istile
Lye!' of tho bianlens imposed upon It by
the defection of other Or11311.3
It you have bitter or bad taste in the morn-
ing, poor ciffeallahlo sport It.% Cutlid tongue,
foul forage. et tipat or Irregular t.ovelk.
tired. woo...lent. frequent
r iihttrr. -ton:a of
g In stomach.
t•-• rtiaos -risings" to
throat after eating. and ian •1;mptorns
Of "teak sl.nisch and terOld
tine will relieve you ha.r: r...alptly or .0 re
1,,,111,,AIL.,:.•,‘
•rv. rerhairi only
of the above s oLtas b. Present
It one Tile snit 33ft Ihitut to torpid liver Or
teliousn. ant1,-gieak ..1.4.110•411. Avoid ail
tot bread a - ta...,atita griddle cake.. arid
wher icdtgert at take the "I ;o1,1..,,
)1,,•th,,Iffis,o;very ultirly and stick to Its
Use
The -111,cov••ry" tioNgeret. non-aleo-
both-. Is a allt,rie t'Af ra,t mat 1V• mea,ci-
11•1 na•te: with a ft,11 lit of lit Noir...Voids
printed on raid, 1..t•le-araviper and
under u.th Its Illeredleto. are cod.a--4.1•
and the 111•51 t•nattent
writer...if OW set' and are rt 07illti.•111.11,1 to
CUM OW for whi. hit I.
I /DWI accept a sllh,t111114. of unlotown
composition for this notostecret a/Anus:a
itlictarN 0,111.0SIThoN.
feel weak. 'tail
heada-ta s, :AM
g•laging or db.
(77-• Fa•-oay. buy-
ing a bill of
lumber for
any charac-
ter of build
ing I invite
you to call
at my yard
. JI and get myprices, ex-
amine the class of material
I sell and satisfy yourself
about the grades. I carry a
fi complete line of
Rough and Dressed
L U BtfC
Shingles Sash, Doors,
In f7ict handle everything
needed to construct any size
building. Yard located east
a -1'3. D. Rowieti's facttir.
D. 'N. DICK.
nr Y"Prc:140fa*
b._
11 711 weirpraq 
Account, cif
i•-•!•ilt hour law.
141 d EA. Salaries iacrea!:ed
DRANLIIION'S
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t• die, radio an. and :4I. loots
, \
III .1‘
1 ;IV II! -T. I Pitt1' -•., '‘ ; _714
t.. •to- •••,on'a 1,0•11-
,1,1 1 -1 i• • • 11..1*, ••i'k
I' .11,•••••a I tr-rIng
1:\ \I Sit W, 1 •••• , • • ss' adY.
Istl...:ITIONS •
KILL THE COUCH
Apo CURE THE LUNCS
WITH Dr. king's
New Discovery
FOR C
t ,t
rricr.
OUCIKS
OLDS ??.f. rtifI•
AND All liiitOAT ANDHINGIRPUSLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTOIL
OR MONEY REfUNDED.
Ile.zt bargain in Murra . a
largo room dwelling' with 2
halls. 2 porches, a 1(*ti cellar
Anil splendid well ltdcr roof of
1,:it INball t aY• TN:4 dwelling Is
walI constructed -and well built
with first class Material suitable
for a larae family or one desiring
to tak.., ,-ra. It. is in a
healt hy loeatio, , a gotta si-,;011
A -•\,11,1..-". lii I tat,,.
liNTIPOTE ron POIFON TAF:r.b1
11:0fit TIM I.a.v'ttL.E.
The Secret of Mrxican Cmvicts in
Arizona Prisoti—Oviniun ul
the Natioiaal Lluseciu
Physician.
---
The' Nloki Indian is it ill a '-iii ahead
of it i.• 4.1% iii/ed brother on the sobje,
•1
if ratiloatakes. That is, he is F,tritur.i
ly to/sp....led, the so.,pleion anattunting
aluitot to it certainty. of Mai lug
for rattlernake poisen, whip.
'be white man has u able to !Ind
nom. There is a fortune and fame
awaiting the man %vim will mei art an
tidoe for the pot-u, for a bile the
mortality front rat, 14,nake bites Is by
no means so large here a, death
rate front poisonou3 sn.therr. especially
the cobra, In India. the rattler is the
must dieadeil snake In !hi!, ,ottntry.
*nil Is foatirl (Me form or another
ail over the warmer portious of the
United States.
'Po. latest story as to an ant blots
for ttie poison vaing out of Ariznna. It
waa reproducer! In the Washington
srar spryly thrrie aim. and purported
to tell how B. F. Daniel, superintend-
ent of the territorial proson, had
found at last, through the agency of
three Mexican convicts, a certain cure
foe the snake bite. It Wai: not
whisky, either, so long regarded as a
Foy' reign re-rot- 41y The Mexicans in
question explaineti that there was a
email gland in the interior of the
Enake tilled with a brownish black
fluid- This applied at once to
a bite was said to entirely neutral-
ize the poison. It was quite a long
and eireamstantial story, both in-
cettious and interesting.
The Star submitted the question to
the National museum. None of the of-
:lc:21s partieularty ennneeted with rep-
The Independent Telephone tile poison 
research happened to to:
Co., has rented the front offices 
in n, and it was suggested that the
up-stairs over Dale & Stubble- t:•e brnionEs'ilderel:I el the greatestto 
hr
Weir•
led's drug store and will occupy tioirity on 
reptile poison intetiliti:stro tn'-.
I tr. Mitchell kindly replied. but
:ame as soon as the new switch sail of uisat rthiernaixril:idfott: In question was
:oard is received. Drs. Hart &
tart will move their officers to '" a"kt. v`:'
irthless. It 
'paper spcmrse mt 1,eadti, 
!le Allen building, and occupy it 
a, 1 ...t 
's
Fa a a.• referred to does ex-
the bile gland of the snake,
!lie rooms recently vacated by but it ha" no curative properties.
Or Mit, hell has been at work on
poison problcin for over 40
aid has Ire-! every civilized
at',' end% ilized antidote that has come
t. s way. but without finding anything
• F •t•th4 a specific for the poison.
Ile has Y , u shown that alcohol is by
I ot toe:it:s a specific. and that rabbits
to n ad% aneed state of int,,x...ation
f 4 ,i eas:er ‘b-tints to the venom than
ti.(1-4 no? iirunk. At the same
-7'.` !;• h.tir! ennvin••e any
1- :•1 a. rte r that w hisky did not
•ril• twat' to being the only real and
F t' troti.cine. The theory on
whisky is so largely prescribed
! i- that tl.•• snake poison acts as a
b'oed arel the w
z a st.nntlant, keeps the lit art action
iI ! Lie t-risi-• 111 IL.- trol,cturig
I Ti:ere ham-, boot a ni:tril.er of slip
I • -. hut hone t..f h•- Tlf,1 iy virt..t. of an older of t.!
P '0istison In fa .d. it has 
CaAtArLy CCilinty court madeI I.•(- tonii,i that 1.;:e cari.o,t,• at id,
a: lv to the se.it ,,! er..ered of record on August l.
St RE R I r1114.2• 1.-
Many a ,:entuck ian knows
How Sure The Are.
Nothing uncertain about the
stork of lboso's Kidney Pills in
Kentucky. There is plenty of
positive proof of this in the tes-
timony of citizenm. Such evi
dence should convince the most
skeptical sufferer. Read the
fi,llowing statement :
Mrs. L Varalli, living at 92:1
Fifth St., bullet/in-., Ky., nw, :
"1 am as happy to Say that Doan's
Kidney Pills have been of great
be'tetit to me and to other, %Pin-
hers of my family. 1 frt4p,ently
had attacks of back ache and
kidney trouble heron', using
your remeay.but after using two
la-,Kes of the PRIs the troubles
were entitely curerk... I have re
commended Doan', Kiattey Pills
to a KtPat many of my friends
for I attribute my present good
health to the use of Doan's Kid
ney Pills They certainly do all
that is claimed for them."
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milburn ,
Buffalo, New York, sole agents
for the t. tilted Mates.
Remember the nivue—Doan's
—and take no other.
•••  41.-
1)r. Risenhoover.
His Dear Old Mother.
"My dear old mother, who is
:tow eighty three years old,
:hrives on Electric Bitters,"
a rites W. B. Brunson, of Dub-
n, Ga. "She has taken them
about two years and enjoys
sod exeitilent eppetite, feels
- and snoopy- well. 'iat's
way Electric Bitters effect
:le aged, and the Pave happy re-1
-tilts follow in a I cases of female
xeakness and general debility.
-sk, puny children too, are
itiv strengthened by them.
,.,uaranteed also for stomach. 11.
i) Thornton & Co. iirug-vst Or
-•••• •••
Asher Graham has one of the
'argest stoeks of dr -goods. dress
L7110(IS, car ts. s s, ladies and
misses wral en and boy's
clothing, sho:_s tr., at prices as
low as can be had etywhere, and:
we take pleasure in showing ouri
goods. Come and see us.
A Most Worthy Article.
‘1 hen an aaticle has been on
I the itiarl.et for years and gains'
'
friends every year, it is sate ti
call his ineilieine a Wirt by oho..
Such itallard's .11%Te1:our,'
Syrup It posit i*ely cures
e and al discas
es. OW% of the best known mer
chants in Mailae Ala., ay,.
"For five yiltars my family has •
not been troubled %s ill' the win-
ter coughs we owe this to ,
lard,s Horehound Syrup, I i.now
it has saved my children from • ,
many sic: spells." Dale & , ' -
Stubblefield and H. 1). Thornton
.‘ '01,
••••
FoR SALE. — One stun house
north side Nun house square,
now oeoupi y S. Diuguid
!Furniture P tment. For
terms inoo;ra. I. Veriwo
Blythe, 52:;} 13roadwilw Paducah,
gotten a h
Ile say- : "1
discouraged by
and dav, en find no re
lief till 1 trieil Dr. mg's New
Dii.coverv. It took les,' than one
bottle to completely 'ti r.'
I he safest and most reliable
cough and cold remedy an.i lung
and throat liec'er ever thseoe(o.
Hard 1imcs In Kansas.
The old i!ays of gras•thoppers
and drouth ere almost forgotten
in the prosperous la,1 of to
ilay ; although a cti i/ea of Codell,
Earl Sh 'burg, has no,t, 'Vet for-
1 tale 1.IC tetteentite,1
o-n out and
mailing night
lot an,1 plenty o inut1)1111,111112:"• ed. 1.1tiaratifeed lir
Anyone desirini,t to locate in ih,,r„tnn s arm: .torts
hiiirtay W;ii ;t .11 t. examine and #1.00 Trim bolt,. five.
th:a erooert v htsforys IStIVlfltY
For f0. her informaticn call on
or lithirtiata.—J. F. 110.vrwilvaT.
Murray, Ky.
Look at Atiber i.lraham's stock
of men and b*#(1ot bit*. over-
coats and hats.
Election Notices.
Pursuant to an order of the
Fiscal Court of Calloway county
made and entered of record on
April 5 1907 I, J. A. F'dwards
Sheriff of said county, hereby
publish and declare that on the
day of the next general election,
towit. Novernher 5 1907, I will
betwe.al the hours of 6 a. m. and
4 p. in. keep open a poll at the
aeveral precincts in the county
and hold an election for the pur-
pose of taking the sense of the
legal voters of said county as to
whether or not "an appropria-
tion of Thirty-five Thousand
Dollars be made for the purpose
of build'ng a courthouse in the
town of Murray, Calloway coun-
ty, Kentucky, and that said
county issue her bonds in denom-
ination of five hundred dollars
each, for said sum of Thirty-:Ive
Thousand Dollars, and said bonds
are to bear interest at a rate not
to exteed 5 per cent' per annuli:
said interest payable annually (r
the first day of October of eat'
year. Said bonds to be mai:.
payable in not less than tv.
years, nor more than twere
years."
Said election will be held and
conducted in all respects under
the general election laws cbtain-
ing in this commonwealth.
Witness my hand as sheriff of
Calloway county, Kentucky, this
Aug. 21, 1907.- J. A. EDWARDS,
sheriff Colloway county, Ken-
tucky.
By virtue of an on:1'er of the
Calloway county court made and
entered of record on August 21,
1907. Hon. A. J. G. Wells present
and presiding ks judge of sa ,.
court, 1, J. A. .Edwards. sheriff
of Calloway county, Kentucky,
will on the day of the next gen-
eral election towit. November 5.
1907. and between the hour .-
6 a. m. and 1 p. m. and accordi! _-
to the laws governing electior.
open a poll and hold an elect•
at the voting places in Concte-
Inagi.sietial triStiia, No. 2, • Large,-..non-resident patronage 01 well di
Calloway county, for the purp( Ask ; leased pupils hast year inor"e• positirdis than we could fill
of electing a constable of sa IMF *.v, reoffered to our pupils. Valuable medals and prizes ft. b.' a- IT,
district to fill out tne unexpir, I in different departments a close of presrtit year. Ex-
term of T. M 
IP
tat _ r.i•i . For f tattler it.! t , add ri,s, •. Hayden, resign,
and of this election you will th 0411,
timely notice.—J. A. EDWARI
sheriff I. alioway county, K, •
;•.,,,• an: 1 it.iron!, permanganate of t;cky.
- 11' ani i.orioos so!
✓ ;••-,• a:t rt!,- nor,. A. J. \yens.
• I  .ar'' '" " ent and presiding as juli.,-t• of
•••In
on. ear ti court. I. J. A. Edward •-•
,1 t 1•0'.••0T1 is 1)•:It it nartu- sil,.‘riff of Calloway county,
will on t1° (.1:1Y of
, • • • 1, :•11 in \ t g,eneralelect ti
: •• :°• ,••, I. I !!! •••••• r ember .--i. 11i07 and lit t...
•F - n'' , hours of 6 a. m. and I p. nt
r v!.1 h tt an s nto tile .
n 'at! according to the law- e
• • :" • V. It: 20 no r en hg elections open a ;• •:.
'"• is I an el... et ;,01 at the I , .17.
•
c
„ n il ..vs in ri
01 •t't.1'
- • r, the
,:,• ' t!,10
t: • N, .1, „n to stahie
' the. uneaptred term of NI. I
" • Y.coorough. resigned. and 0..
•], _ th:s election you will take CM.,
••• '•` not.ee.---.1. A. Ent
- " ''' ' • I" loway county. Ken.....oky.•,:•.:., •
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BAD BLOC)
THE SOtiiit'i, Oi'. ALL I)ISL,ASE
Every part of the body is dependent on the blood for nonrishment and
strength. When thio life stream is flowing throngh the system in a este of
purity and richness we are assured of perfect and uninterrupted healthy
because pure blood is nature's s•fe-goard against disclaim. When, havrevea,
the body in fed on serail, impure or polluted blond, the system is deprived of
its strength, disease germs collect, and the trouble is manifested IA isriotui
ways. Pustular eruptions, pimples. rashes and the different skin affection*
show th,st tLc bicaui is In a feverish arid diseased condiur,u KS a moult of too
much acid or the presence of some irritating humor. Sores and (*kers woe
the resu:t of morbid, uahralthy matter in the blood, and Rheumatism, Ca-
tarrh, Seis?fula, Contagious Mood Poison, etc., are all deep seated bloat
disorders that will continue to grow worse as long at the poison remains..
These impurities and poiso...- find their way into the blood in vartoos ways.
Often a sluggish. inactive condition of the system, and torpid state of the'
avenues of bodily waste, leaves the refuse and waste matters to sour andl
form uric and other acids, which are taken up by the blood and d'istributeds
throughout the irculatirm Coming in cont-et with contagion* diseases ite
another cstise for the poisoning of the blood ; we also breathe the germs as4
microbes of Malaria into our lungs, end when these get lit° the blood in
sufficient quantity it becomes a carrier of disease Matted of health. Some
are so unfortunate as to inherit bad blood, perhaps) the dregs of some old.
constitution. T disease of ancestors is handed down to them and they are
constantly annoyed stud troubled with it. Bad blood is the source of &Ilia/ea
caste, and until this vital fluld ts. seeese°! and purilied the body is sure to
sutler in some way. For blood troubles of any character S. S. 8. is the besti
remedy ever discovered. It lo:es f11,0, t1 into the .yrrulafton and real nV.II any
and all poisons, supplies the healthful prope-ties itmeecis: and completely
and permanently /cures blood diseases
%.0. • $ • 
every kind. Tke action of S. S. 8. IS
thorough that hereditary tat nts art, removed;
d weak. di/teased blood made strong and'
- ,Ithy so :hat disease cannot remain. ID
Rhrtl=atiatr., Catarrh, Scroftil, Suuu
PURELY Vi_GETABLE aid Utters, Skin Diseases, Contagious
Blood poison. etc., and does not 'cave the.
o' ghteat trace of the trouble for future outbreaks. The whole volume of
rmood is renewed and cleansed after a course of S. S. S. It i3 a.so tiattue'ik
greatest tonic, made entirely of roots, herbs and barks. and is absolutelssl
harrolese to any part of the system. S. S. S. is for sale at all first claire
drug stores. Book on the I lood and try m.-dlcal ad',''-free to all who writ.46.
Tref 6PEC1.-if; G' A 7LANTA, GA.
DR WILL MASON, JR. DR NKWTON U. t.NAI".
1I W ,A, .5 r\I EVANS,
I) SURGEONS.
Surgical Work, including Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
epecialty.
( 7 to 10 a. m.
Office Hours 1 to p . m . Phones: °ffice' 59'Residence1127 to 9 p. m.
01101111111100001101.000000100000041
41). mamlbr f;ratted St:hoot, NI urra! Kentucky. l'ah
•ak run, anti equipments. A school that gives fine mental and mor-
training High School coarse very comprehensive and thor- di
• .uszii. Courses in music and in book-keeping. A normal depart- Zi
.:o•nt under the direction ofthe Principal. a ho has had long sue- rin
• .•,•-sful rielice Ifl larp ttoriiiai schoota and colleges; three IP
• ,•apahl.• assistants, specialists in the branches they teach. Re- •
• ien work for teachers' c. i•tikticatresbegins Monday Dec. 30th and 411
ohipreted. New furni- •
of the Season
PINE TAR ERANDY
It at once gets right at the seat of trouble and removes
caase. It is free from opiates and is as safe for a
as an a‘luit. Money back if results are not sans-
factory. 23. 50 and SI.
6
• 4/ 4/ ii 4/ 41 4/ 4/ 4' 4) !! •
0•000411.60001111•••••••••••••
•
tie Medi
• lict,TA 1.0Pri rrir.),
Palos, Wail  PaPel....„J
a
• Either are both, we handle as good it
ea grade as can be found in the county. 4
• Do you own buying, see our goods be- •
• fore spending your money with the in- •
: 0
• divid.ual who has no' -better guarantee cip
O than broad. big-sounding statements. •
I H. D. THORTON 86 CO1._ 
•
a
 a
• a
O li i i.' i 1 1. . \ .- i . ,, , .4.'.'........  ..
rim••••••
: '61.6.666(.6063.6.00. 2,666
GISH MAINS.
Our lull Stock v4mipleti, v uirt ready to show
on one ot the bct lected stock. 01 Staid'. at:d Fancy
Dry goods ever brought to IlurraN. I (.1. 1hing mark-
ed in plain figures and at Lowet Cash Prices.
•miaramoN. #E#01••
Ladles Wraps.
At $5.00 we have a 50 inch blue Ker-
sey, looks like a $6.50 coat. Remember
the price only 
Brown, Castor and Tan coats 50 inches
lung. strap triurnings, pie..41 with Satin.
a bargain at .   $5.00
Extra values in long coats in black and
colors • • • .. • . • -.47.5ot°
Special
For this week we will otter our stocs
of rain coats all up-to-date sty4.s. and ;9
staple colors at a reduction of .
•
Ladies Skirts.
We want to show you our line of Al-
berta skirts, a handsome assortment. and
a fit guaranteed. The prices..$:05 up.
A black ruffled underskirt would look
cheap at $1.25, our price is  .
A beautiful Sateen skirt sheered and
ruffled, compare it with $2.00 goods, our
cash price  $1.50
We also show a good line of better
.;:talty skirts at right prices.
°sic ey.
For boys sshool hose, ask to sre our
No. 6:1 ribbed at 15c, or our Buckshin
the best made to sell at   25c
Misses school hosTh tine smooth ribs
at.  &
Spc...ini Value* in Blanket*.
Spagtial values in blankets 10-.1, 11-1 &
14 siiies from 65c to $71.00.
Lap &lobes.
Tile prices starts at $2.00 for singles
and we sell you a very pretty extra good
louble one at $4.50
Shoes.
We have had a hard time keeping up
sizes, but can still take care of you and
show you the best lines of shoes possi-
ble to buy. We fit the whole family
We sell all staples at low prices and
will protect our customers when compet-
itors cut below market value. Our price
on Fpoo! cotton is   5c
REMFABER our prlees aro SPOT CASH. %o stoods chargted to onone
ond ase ns you to .ompare qualitt• and prlees..
Li L-11 
1-4111
i !
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Xi° Fn111111111I I 1\411I I
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Ce3
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never murmuring or complaining. Full illustrated Annoimeement
and 4 anaoitdhi. afraidvt ts t ortg•aidy go 
, which is 
a:obef 111.90.5 :ti•till
Ii
blessed thought for us. Brothers sample copies of th 
sent to any 
itif:i:;rmaper.
and sisters we iay to you let us New subscribers who wad
all live so as to meet Nathan up 75 at once for 190), will receive
in heaven where there will he no free all the remain-any issi,es of
6 suffering, no heart. aches and no; ItNt., besides the gilt at Ilia?
• tears, for God shall wipe all the Corr naon's Four-Leaf
iii-
tears from our eyes. To those of 
inr e,Tenlar fo Pio, in fun
you who are out of Christ we , 
or. (he Youth's Companion. III  
Berkeley Street. Boston, Mass.
pray you to make no delay in I
-71
Obituary. The liest Paper For Fanisl,
806i_%s Qa6:664i-:  '6806)C_ 4:0
Last Warning Tax Paws. 
Harris Crove.
FCHOW Citizens of Calloway all who have
not paid their 1907 taxes, before November
1st I will pay under the new revenue law 6
per cent- penalty. 6 per cent. commission. 6
per cent intere3t. and $1.20 for a tax warrant
which will almost double our taxes. Now
do not blame me for I hal%; given you fair
warning and I shall collect this just as the
law prescribes so you have no one to
blame but yourself. It will take. after Oct.
30th $2.90 to pay a pole tax and I will carry
out the law. So this is your last chance to
save yourselves from this enormous cost.
Come on. office next door to Churchills coffin
shop. in the :_;uildincr lin7c7 (1 for
house.
r.'n12.11.
J. A. Edwards, S. C. C.
.40000041400000000.040.041,006
I., t.) SMIT4 T E. COCHRAN 41%
60)SM!TH& COCHRAN,
PRIZERS FOR Idir ASSOCIATION. C'o 
•We hate rcr•ea th, large tobsssco factory on ' R. Downs
o and are preparcil Kiss., ysar tobaces to the very best
o advantage Both mtssiters of the firm have had sever.
eat) years experience in hand..•4:, tebac,o. and are sure we
o 
 c.
pre your tol,acc, ws'. s ney one. Wt., will have with
us experienced t ,0 elass and pack. and will look af-
O 
,ter year interests time yeen• tobacco is received
„,
Wail it is S..ld and "ea get your money. Vour tobaeo0
be bulked in bins aril taken care of ard v-orhed according
to tarn. If th1ivers,1 be prised ( • • _IA
/V1to •• t ' k'. i .!
/§11.
• 
•t
.5
I SMITH & COCHRAN.
9***000.****0***000******0.
' ••• 1' - NI
s• •• t Sr.rala) and 51 I.
(lay w•th ;Thee., folks.
# 1 t.
# • f II  S l• is Dr.
1 11..rna-' roe'. r; • oil for an 11
It sal duce painGet the hett zi; a.vt the [Agee. awl heals the hurts
1L
- s• . Pneumonia, Ilronshitis, LI;e, Grippe, etc. ,Iience the nain.i, 1 la xt e it• st IA
' : Freventica tiood tor tevert..1) /:- •:. .7'-'100:e.:!'-'ra =11 A. .1. Hot Springs where she went for%;ilson transacted business in her health some .5 weeks back.
children, .1-• Prevent ice ..fe") Paducah the latter part of la.st .
Ly Dale h S:tabbii-tieht awl
I i. "11,..rtit;,t).
-
Corinth, Ky.
The people in general are up
Ni marriages to report this with their work.
week. F.. E. Roach and wife visltod
A go.. i r:nn fell last S'....orday. Marshall county last neck.
1:•;:l.hroz I' .'s and sawing Judge ()dry Ba.isell and Miss
Lois Cherry wen. married last
Sinday.
rie‘v S::lith ck.k .1
wa- fraite t:- mil, A. H. iwatHs.
sick n: -- bent r Grace kst
at th.s v. w..ek vis:tin:, in M
:s s saw a:: 1 v. F.-
mill t•. at A. B. tic ksst
T.,711 1:1-\\ at.d Shack t Tr are (Ito. 4:n4:vit. and fanI:ly. of
e. • re'ct a bar.: :•• prize Hickory Grove .1. C. .M , e-
gan last week. .1. I. C.
tire wood :s the order of toe day.
S. r. W,t trcetit..: sorne
.....„. -- ...../
I 
Reading.
•
who departed this life Sept. SOL 1 The content -4 of The Youth's
P1117. We, the undersigned. ComPanion ar" l'h'''''n with H
wish to extend to the family and view to the interest of' tin tastes
relatives our deepest sympathy and ages. The father, as well as
in their loss, which is Nathan's the son, enjoys the tales of ad-
gsin, dear father and mother, venture; the mother renews her
Lailhers nod sisters, we say to girlhood in the storie•A for girls, d in" Fiftwing Yi'l•
have() house in the near future,7
Kirk:41.y is to have a 1,..w
dead but sleeping, his sweet may be read aloud in the most
you. weep not for him as though while the paper alwavs abounds i
he had no hope, for he is not i .. stories, long and short, which
T. C. Careon and wit'''. .,f p1.
afflictions with christian fortitude pleasure ef all. 
w''i.1.4:1:51.11)1v1i1.(":44)if!:(1.elti.ia lot ;,, kirk.
sleet) in Jesus. lie bore his varied family group to the keen • „ , ,
&wan, tasited in this section last
- - .
In memory of Nathan Bucy. •
1 t•ri r y / %!,! far.
thi.,,• the pas. week.
Joe P.N. ;rove.
1:.:d ,n Biii
Flakt.rs plact next year.
Talbert M...Neely, F.rming-
• n, visit-dl,ls brother la 7 week.
Malcom Donham and fe
Houston Webb last mday.
The Crossland base boys
went down Saturday P. play a
game with the Coldwater hoys.
Hurrah everylasly and c ready
and be ready to go to :he eke-
t'.on and po11 a.- large a ate as
ever was in old Swann.
I,NOW.
1 • 1
TILE LEDGen :31.00 a
Help the Horse
MICA AXLE
G5FASE
4.4 tow's-
-•- a•
1 • 1
flar..11
the Itioweis,
pmititin
4'!, ee I. :i
rittaell, a al
1:•.:aliot, n u!
.# • ••
1144 MIMI L.:4111;1g f.111, and I (fe
not fear death, but live in
stet.it dread of paralysis."
• --•
preparing for death for you 
Stic Old lSoi Far Deck.1.2
ire-r:\ know not when it will come to A l i lady__n # 1 _ _ on I er s .s.blity•
you and may we all be ready. th.r.i birthday °nee ar,sid, "I do
6) We know 'tis hard to give himup but he has paid the debt we
all must pay, and of course You I "For some time I have been
‘ti'9 weep for him and we weep with , wanting to tell you of the great
you, but God is a just God and  your wonderful siesta s
1,111Inient Is Jeing le.re," writr,.doeth all things well. Ile will . ti
James E. Aberethy, ofheal our heart wounds and dry ,Hfiur 
n
;lif,d c,ro!hlr.r. N. t.. . ..i n
our tear: and carry Os home to fact, all tour 'Piro tiles &redoing
meet Nathan and all the friends noble work, but your Liniment
bests all. In my eight year.'and 4oved ones who have gone!
I experience with medicine I tindbefore, and our prayer is that
we may all be ready as was iatm t.‘ ,) g" libd ea (if 
it,
 har,v1"tr ed . 3, in many case T ',s. 1 nowf
Nathan.- -MARY OsBRON, ELLA 1 .: one young man a Lrick mason,
ADAMS. , who sufferev hem a partial, ves,
To check a cold quickly, get
from your druggist Saint!' little
Candy Cold I ablets called l're
vent lea. Druggists P very where
k i'
are
I""; dreiespeotisionoglyrre sa{:, ntli,Utit'fur a n  there is great virtue in it. I i may be another business house-`-- .- I decidedly certain riol prompt i hare re:ped the sale ,,f S'o' r . in Kirksey before long.1 Preventics contain"' Ito Quinine,
Dee Houston and wife. of Pea-
noble remelios abeir here great:no laxative. nothing harsh nor ly, and expect to cause many;• sickenin n g. Take at the "sneeze ! more to buy them. as I know ny, are all smiles its a bran newstage" Preventics will prevent :. t hey
1 Mr. Otis Gingles is back from
can't be beat.•• Idemocrat at his home.
t, a
Health
Se. t
We hail a nice refreshing,
alower Saturday which e. as hall.k
ly nocaled.
Grass anal whe•at is laloking
well. Many farmers are nut
i-i‘,.ry ga oat this
Si',' to Rev. Chapmatt„ %omit?:
eration $100,
Mc. Boyd has bought :t7 Kew.
IS ducks and 17 turkeys and is
now ready for Thanksgiving.
B. C. Green has moved north
of Murray.
Charlie Clark is preparing
improve his residence.
Bob Maride is preparing
1)1111(1 a nice residenee.
Z. T. Manning stuck a nail in
hi ta fi,ot last week and it mad.*
very sore foot.
Claude Manning has a bad
case cf typhoid fever.
W. N. Pearce will move near
of
to
to
Clarksville, Tenn., the last
this month.
Riley Bros. are baling hay in
this section this week.
Carson & Turnhow has 302
their saw mill to Er,. Jones.
Consideration
Bros. Carl and fluniphres, of
Murray. closed their meetirar,
at Mt. Carmel last week with a
good interest in the church.
almost complete, paralysis of one Rev. Smith is conducting aam', 1 got him to use your Liu
" as TWO sermons a day with a large
lasenrdielstot.f.nmtit:.etainugdsieancte.Mt. Olive,inn nit, and now he can d
praise every day. 1 g:d all tol • •
much as ever, and he sitiga .5.,,ur
ii4c. it I poisob1v ran and 1--.::w ! Madam Rumor has it. that there
rents. rrial Roes Sets. Sold week 'The is in 'letter health at present.
Hick Reid sold acres of land, A Quick and Safe Rented) for liotael
to Lawson Itadford. onsider-. L- 
TA enty years ago Mr,. t 
and
wi ft,
.iise.otereti tilas ihtflO,V 
el re,ru _lain Colie, Cholerpi and Iriarr•
()lir s‘eehso.i.n1 
lis'rinceton the pas:
he•-•a Itenooly w;ipia quick and W`llk•
ti 
•at yf 
cur,'
":I bravef‘lr  ,t1 It t ca"1:•:. 'IP: .1i. ". Prof. mcier t!„
•tlhirioz ali yesr,,•• be nicely with a largnelc'avtitnegn.lal.nT.-
li"l'-'1 r*"v th" are tine for the winter ses-dJ:-..res.ilt hay,. nee er ••t
"'Int 
el 
ore." Mr lir h 11:1%:;:r t,er 0;1. ,!..
•"1.For sal,. Ltt Dal T.•M 1.
Murray ige N• A
M. v.:1 1. in -;
:
..f third degree. .‘
'0;
lie v. t lc 9n...
1...t masons take I:
1 a- Ii
A .
( t his
,...- ..to:na h, notice and govt•rn th-mst :',.•a con :-.
it
cult' -tli; ' 1"n• .2:"-.• A'k a Tording..1y. L P-- . . P:iii.i.ies.....air draieg• 1.••• t•:•--el.
Master.. .
, FOR RENT ouriSat.E. Two cot- Look at .A.s14er t int.:la:11.s Ft lel,.tages fee B. Fk:etiao.spEau l of Bed IllanICets.
,1•Ay„ , N., #4.,
s,.
11
•
hurt', pale in t
• ; i.• ri•1 1-,
by a thu
Lindy I • -.
i kr• verv r • r
- it I lsch- I -t. •
1
• ;. w'rere ; exi-t-. 1;7.
•;.;.• ep'..
inislitinaturai i.i• .
pre--tire. famt town ia,ino 1 At- •
b•par: t1 rite f)r. Sheep, 
eioe, tato' tAti a free In%
5 s, 1)1. •
•••••:' !!, 111; I). Thor: -
ton 1 l•ruggist.
!Winery
fv,
•
1/4 ArrtS:
01,
kr..p a full lit:" of Millinery tia,s1s, of all kinds.'o'ir interests are ear iDterests.
We get trade liy keeoing the best goods.
We appeal to yourAi-fhlt:•ement for this statement.We put :.or on !Alf) by se fling on the bottom.Fitness anelyfileness characterize our stock.; ir stock .A the newL•st, Cleanest, most up to date.).ir millifierh are the best in town,sir jalrees ark :44401 that n,m.; can undersell us.t wo tNrr•-: ca-t k;r.akarn's store.
'
••••••••••••
MILLINERY:
IA, '• 7,7 e7." „. .
GILLIS WILKINSON MILLNERY COMPANY.
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